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ITY
Changes Made
sin Officials
By Council
The city council last night in
• secret. session elected city offi-
ciate and city employees. The
meeting was adjaurnechuntil next
;yet:a:lay night when the salary
'.ssue will be _discussed.
The major changes made by
the new city council were Wells
Overbey was named as city
attorney to replace Nat Ryan
Hughes and two changes were
made in the ,police department.
Gene Parker was named as
a new city policeman while R.
H. Lamb and 011is Warren were L • K. Pinkley
Gets Award
As Salesman
/NM
11-..1.TRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 290
-GOVERNMENT 
myorH
CHANGES
a Turns Gl v* erConstruction Begins BY Southern Bell "
To 
Holart ave O
hmes Ellis Last Nigt _
released. 
eh(*Charlie Grogan was r lected
as city clerk with Mrs_ Grogan
as assistant.
Charlie Marr was re-elected
as Chiefa,f-Police.
idward Peal and J. D. Overbey
were named to the city street
department while Henry West
and Kitt Green were released.
The Fire Department was not
changed in any way. According
to law the salary of city officials.
( h set before they are elected
and cannot be changed while the
salary of city employees can be
changed at anytime.
Listed as officials are city
eclerk, city attorny and the
police force.
A building committee was also
named, composed of Burl Stalls
chairman, Frank Lancaster and
Paella) Mitchell. T he finance
aehairrnan is M C. Ellis wiih
'Paul Purdue and Richard T.
Tuck on the committee.
A special committee on the
drainage problem at 17th and
Miller is composed of Guy Spann.
chairman, Ben Grogan and Rich-
ard T. Tuck.
Burley Continues
Downward Trend
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky burley tobacco aver-
ages dropped 40 cents under
Thursday's average Friday as
sales closed for the second week.
Friday 17,302.858 pounds of bur-
ley sold for $11.166.949.08 — an
average of $64.64 per hundred —
compared with $64 94 Thursday.
Twenty markets sold Fri-
(lay' with anleaepaducah falling
to hold sales.
The Federal - State Market
News Service said most offerings
ranged from steady to $1 below
Thursday. Some tips and non-
descript sold in limited vohime
at $2 to $6 lower.
Deliveries to burley growers'
associations under the federal
price 'len plan remained neglig-
jele. Volume continued heavy
Criday although a few floors
in the eight-state burley belt
mad out and deliveries were
slacking off at others.
Grades stowing declines Fri-
day incleciled /air red and low
tan leaf, all tips; low tan .Jigs;
low tan flyings and best thin
non-descript.
Carrollton posted the Irligh of
$6621 per hundred for the day,
llowed by Cynthiana with
4 ‘1115.67 and Shelbyville . wit 11
i• $85.49. Henderson's average fall
$3.11 to $57.03 on a small offer-
ing ofe3.478 pounds.
Marketts exceeding the million
pound mark were Lexington with
2e884.842, Maysville 1.428,986,
§helbyville 1.223,634 and Car-
rollton 1,138.256.
WiáthSi
Roport
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy,
windy and tired today with rain
ending about noon and turning
etlIder. High - 35. Mostly atiody
and colder tonight with low of
0.4 Sunday some cloudiness and
...older.
Some 590 a m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 55 Paducah 58,
Covington 53, Hopkinsville 55,
Lexington 52, Louisville 55 and
London 51.
Evansville, Ind., 55.
L.. K. Pinkie),
Priarsit G. Clement. Governor
of Tenneeeee. yeas the guest
speaker and made the award
preeentietion at the Ntineh An-
nuel Deetinguilehed Salesmen'R
Awned Dinner of *he Sales Ex-
ecutives Councril of the Chamber
of Cniiwnerre The dinner was
held Friday. December 8. in the
rrsain ballroom .of the Maxwell
Horisse, Tenreehee.
One of the recsipients of the
Dimaneuialhed Beeesencies Avowed
of 1957 was L K (Pink) Pink-
ley. Jr der riot salesman for
Phiabips and Buteurff Oorprent
tion .if Naetwille. manufacturers
of Enterprise Ranges
preserred the
Disringoished Salesman's Award
as the outertanding new salesman
in the Phillips a n d Buteorff
orgaritzation. The, award was
made on the Weis of grearteet
incresime over quota, great em
number of new accounts, ireetal-
ein of point if purchase
materials. number of dealers
perecapating in coopetative ad-
vertising program and a special
arward perils-Ina nce
anathema'.
Pinkley is a native 4,f Ken-
tuck) and lives in Murray. His
territviry is Western Kergucity
and Southern Inckarsa. He has
been assricsaied with Phial's
and Buttarff fir rt-ie year.
Auxiliary To
Wrap Gifts
For Veterans
"The joy of Chrimmas giving
will be brought to sick and dis-
abled war veterans in Outward
Hermatil at Daemon Springs ties
Christmas through the American
Legion Au 'ciliary." stated Mee.
Letal er Nann y, rehabilitation
chairman the lacal unit Mrs.
Nermy is iessisted by Mrs. Hum-
phreys Key.
Forty gilts were selected with
care by these women te be pre-
sented to the veterans at Chrt-
w(ed.
Weekeesday, December 4, Mrs.
Ilfly was hostess ta a lunch-
eon at her home. Invited were
other members of the Auxiliary
who helped with the wrapping
of the gets. An event of the
luricbeon was a saran,* birth-
day gift presented to tint. Claude
A ndereon Auxiliary presider&
who celebrated her birttedey
December 4.
Auxikary members participat-
ing in the gift verappeng were
Meerlames Claude Anderson. Nix
Harris, August Wilteen, Feat
, Nanny, Humphreys Key and
Lester- Nanny.
__PACT ENDS .114, DEATH
• NAPLES, Italy — Raffaele
Dallessandro gave Maria Rotondo
Saliva a gun four years ago and
said "shoot me if I don't marry
you," she told police. Miss Bailee
caught up with Dallessandro irt
the nearby village of Parete. She
shot and killed him.
Scientists Investigate The
Failure Of Vanguard Rocket
-mil 
By WILLIAM E. HOWARD
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ite — Scientists
pored over pictures and burned
bits of wreckage today for clues
to why a Vanguard rocket ex-
ploded instead of lofting the
first U.S. test satellite into space.
A Vanguard spokesman said
"we should have a pretty good
Idea" of what went wrong some-
time today. He said an "evalua-
„tion" would be made fur news-
men. .
Another Vanguard recket was
in readiness with a test satellite
at the . Cape Canaveral, Fla.,
test range, but exhausted tech-
nicians said it would not be
scheduled for firing until investi-
gators find what blasted apart
the first one.
A deeply concerned President
Eisenhower at his Gettysburg,
Pa., farm ordered a personal
report from Deputy Defense
Secretary Donald A. Quarles on
the reason for the rocket's fail-
ure.
Congressmen Dismayed
Dismay at the U.S. setback
in the space race with Russia
was expressed by both diplo-
mats and congressmen. They saw
a new loss of American prestige
In the eyes of the world.
Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on said he was disappointed
but emphasized that Vanguard
is "not a military missile and
this event in no way indicates
lack of progress or failure in
the itary heed."
Motion picture and still films
of the awesome explosion Friday
on the launching.pad were rush-
ed to the Naval Research Lab-
oratory here Friday night.
Vanguard boss Dr. John P.
Hagen and other scientists ex-
pected the pictures would show
what caused the first stage of
the three stage 72-foot rocket
to explode four feet off the
ground.
Single Part Failed
They indicated it was failure
of an individual part and would
not prevent future launchings
once corrected.
Hagen said they would attempt
another shot "as soon as we
can." He did not name a date.
but it was expected to be several
weeks.
Experts noted that technicians
apparently had difficulty from
the start with the first stage
engine. The first stage w a s
brought to Cape Canaveral last
June. but it was not tested
successfully until October, four
month, later.
A faulty fueling valve delayed
the test launching two days.
In Florida. Deputy Vanguard
Director J. Paul Walsh said re-
pairs to the launching pad could
put off the next shot. He em-
phasized that Friday's attempt
had not been pushed too hastily
because of Russia's Sputniks.
New Concern For Summit Talks
America's failure to join' the
Soviets in space touched off
new concern for the success of
the NATCV-r-tt frn-MIT----teentertmee
in Paris starting Dec. 16. The
meeting to unify the allied mist
Willie Enoch
Passes Away
Willie Enoch. age 76, passed
away Friday at 2:30 p.m_ at the
Western State Hospital in Hop-
kin.sville. His death was attribut-
ed_teacomplicatiMalig had been
in per health for about a' year.
in poor health for about a year.
1104 Poplar Street here in Mur-
ray.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Liddie Enoch, 1104 Fieplar,
two sisters, Mrs. -Homer Surett
and Mrs. George Tidwell both of
Paducah.-
He Was a mentber
Baptiet church. Funeral
services will be held at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Florae Cha-
pel Sunday at 2:00 p.m. with J.
H. Thurman and T. A. Thacker
officiating Burial will be in the
West Fork cemetery.
Friend!, may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
service hour.
I
I want to cemoliment hit;
upon the tribute that yeu pied
tern and the nice write up that
yau gave him. I also want to
compliment you on the spkhdid
manner in which you presented
the story to your readers. In a
meireure I can apprectate eiyir
work because back in my early
sile-scientific effort against Rus-
sia's has already been shaken
by President Eisenhower's mild
stroke and the possibility he
won't go.
There was, speculation t h e
Vanguard fizzle might make his
atilbridance ImperatiVI: _
Senate Democratic Liade-r-Lyn-
don B. Johnson (Tex.) and sev-
eral other Democratic congress-
men sharply criticized the ad-
ministration for allowing the test
to be highly publicized and have
it backfire.
President Eisenhower put the
scientists on the -spot Oct. 10
1/4by saying a 3 pound test
satellite would be shot into ofbit
this month.
Satellite a Bonus
All the while, though, Van-
guard officials maintained Fri-
day's launching was primarily a
test of all- three stages of the
rocket for the first time and
the placing of a baby satellite
in space would be a "bonus."
Johnson, hitting "spectacular"
announcements, said it was "one
of the best publicized — and
most humiliating — failures in
our history."
Murray' Snyder, assistant de-
fense secretary for public affairs
who has been attacked for tiro
much secretiveness, attributed all
the fanfare to newsmen who
pinpointed . the firing date and
demanded more information.
Snyder said the Cape Can-
averal range is "goldfish bowl"
which ear be observed by news-
men from tee beaches. He said
there were "reports" even the
Vanguard countdown was being
monitored by radios operated by
some of the 200 newsmen at the
scene.
Fr-etter Editor 1
Mr. 'Ames C. Williams. Publobcr
The Ledger & Times
Murray,- Kentucky
Deer Mr. Witkams:
I have jirit had :he pleasure
of reading the December 2 edi-
tion of the Ledger & Times. in
which the article appears con-
cerningkihtmy dcgful and very
close per-metal friend. George
Ham who is retiring as Mayor
Mayor George Hart and Mayor-Elect Holmes Ellis
are shown turning the first shovel of dirt for the con-
struction of the new buildings of the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company. Standing in the center is B. F. Har-
wood, district manager of the company.
The buildings will be located at the corner of Seventh
and Olive Streets. The two buildings plus the ins
talla-
tion of dial telephone service will cost about $1.000
,000.
One building will house the operational plant and
the other the business office.
Many Attend
Woman's Club
Open House
A capacity crowd of over two
'hundred attended the annual
open house, of the Murray Wom-
an's Club on Friday night, the
sixth of December. The club
house was beautifully decorated
by members of the Garden De-
of Murray, alter twenty years of partment with Mrs. M. 0. Wrath-
service. er. Mrs. Hugh Houston and Mrs.
Buford Harris heading the com-
mittee. and members of the
Creative Arts Department with
Mrs. Robert Hahs and Mrs.
Henry Holton in charge. The
design for the programs was
created by Mrs. HThry Holton.
A theme of. candles and sing-
ing angels in gold ahd white
with touches of greenery was
days, I was a 'sprinter's devil."
serving on the Lancaster. Ken- 
psed on the main floor with a
formal Christmas tree. The front
lucky Chanel Record. My broth- door held a spotlighted Della
er Is still connected with that Robbie wreath and the entranee
hall wail flanked by tall candles.
The dining room featured a man-
tel arrangement of the Three
Wise Men and the traditional
Leehheesala___sksotated by Mrs. Lacy Boren, Indian Mo
und,
members • of thte Junior Garden Tenn.: Master R
alph and Miss
Club Ann Marie 
Gill, Boy 66. Calvert
The invocation was given leY City.
Mrs. E. C. Parker and Mrs J. I. Patients
 demised from Wednes-
day 9:30 A.M. to Friday 10:30
A.M.
Mrs. John Lax, 995 Olive,
Murray; Miss Linda 'Billington.
509 N., 7th St.. Murray; Miss
Tenna Lou MeaFfield. Rt. 1,
Gilbertsville; Master Peter and
Frank Van. Ameringen, 1045•Ma-
no, Rd.. New Kenington, Pa.;
Mr.' Dennis Stalls, Rt. 1, Alm();
Als. Logan Harmon, Rt. 4, Mur-
ry; Mrs. Carmon Butler. Rt. 2.
Murray; Mira Mary Elizabeth
Coffeen,' 528 Greenhille Drive,
Benton; Mr. Guy McCuieton 6011
Fine St.. Murray; Mrs., Haroldr
Stone. Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs. Her-
shel] Robertson and baby girl,
102 S. 10th Murray': Mrs. Elmo
Berton (Expired) Rt. 1, Lynn-
v die.
-,
  a
Everything that riu had to
say about George Hart is true.
My friendetiip. for eGeorge ties 
back mine, rrsany years ago,,
when they were having bank
trouble in Murray. I spent quite
noinertime‘ working Wit h Mr.
Beak', and the late Mr. W. S.
and ochereelii-tihreare
ganizateon of what is now a
very splendid treat tition, "' the
Bank of Murray.
It was then that I met George
Hatt, who was at that time serv-
ing as your County Court Clerk.
and I shall never forget the
night thee he was elected Oaeh-
ier of the Bank of Murray, that
is, after the Board had inter-
viewed bankers frum_ealenoat
every part if the state. Certain-
ly that Board made no -mistake
in eelectir.g George Hart to do
the job, arid a grand on; he
has dente and I am se proud of
the fact Matt these many years
in all of our business dealings.
not one time leave we had one
_waelailead naiisu.nderatarldiing_He
ia'juse one of the highest type
gentlemen it has ever been my
pleasure to arrow.
I talked velth George' test re-
cently aboult the date of his re-
modeled bank opening. which
well be smetime armind the
first of the year. At that tone
I hope to have the pleasure of
(Continued on Page Three)
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F—Tiospita: News
Hosick, president of the Murray
Woman's Club. welcomed the
guests and members and present-
ed the Music Department in "A
christmas Legend." Readers for
the program were: Mrs. John
0. Pasco, Mrs. J. Albert Tracy,
Mrs. 'Ed Griffin, Mrs, E. C.
Parker. Mrs. Garnett Jones and
Mrs.--James R u ay Allbritten.
Those taking part in scenes
were; Mrs. William Nall, Mrs.
Ed Fenton, Mrs. 'Bill Crouse, Mrs.
Earl Douglas. Mit: Max Carman,
Mrs. Russell Johnson. Mrs. Hugo
Wilson and Mrs_ James Lassiter.
Music was furnished by the
Music Department chorus under
the direction of Mrs. Howard
Olila, Soloist with the chorus
were Mrs. Robert Baar, Mrs.
Glenn Duran, Mrs. Roberti/filler,
Mis-.-Joiiiitti Veltman- Mrse,Vernerr
Showh and Mrs. Charles: Tolley,
Miss Lillian Walters was ac-
companist and Mrs. David Go-
wens was trumpet soloist.
Felluwing the program_ the
guests were invited to the dine.
ieg room where nifieshments
were served from a table covered
'(Continued on Page Threi)
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 41
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 24
Patients Admitted  
Patients Dismissed   2
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 A.M. to Friday 10:30
Mrs. Hafferd James and baby
boy, Rt 4. Murray; Mrs. Elmo
Burton. Rt. 1. Lynnville, Mrs.
Gene Dale Mohuralro, 318 S.
15th St , Murray; Mr. Howard
Jobe. Dover, Tenn.: Mr. Thomas
Gene Brandon. Rt. I. Lynn Grove;
Mr. John Harold Owen. Rt. 1.
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Glenn D.
Henderson; Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Joe Rob Houston. 839 Highland,
Paducah; Miss Barbara Louise
Colson, Rt. 5, Benton: Mrs. Alfred
Crocker. Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs.
Graves Paschall and baby girl.
Rt. I. Almo; Mr. Eddie Johnston.
Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. Allen 0.
Page. Rt. 2. Farmingtra; Mr.
James Lester Farmer, 1106 Main
St.. Murray; Mrs. Dewey Grogan,
Rt. 4. Murray: Mr. John D
Sumner, Boys State Camp, Gil-
bertsville; Mrs_ Joe Mikey and
baby girl, 414 N. 8th St., Murray;
FOR what nationality, es-
pecially, is baked carp the
traditional Christmas Eve
dish'
•S ';.' •• •
,4
.741,
HANDS
The city government changed
hands lest night with a new
mayor taking over and almoeit
a complete new council,
The first order of bueiness.
when Mayor George Hart open-
ed th,s meeting was the reading
of aocaunts. He went right into
the changeover after taking up
two ur three items for discus-
aeon.
The regular council was seat-
ed which included Ben Grogan,
Phillip Mitchell. Joe Dick, Guy
Spann, Gaylen Thurman, Jr.,
Burgess Parker, Darrell Shoe-
maker, Guy Billingion, and Stub
Wilson. Such Stalls and Alfred
Young were seated to take the
places of Matt Sprarkman and
Carl Kingira whose terns had
expired, Richard Tuck was also
seated to replace T. Sledd, who
tendered his resignation at the
baelt meeting so as to make the
changeover easier for the court-'
eil last ragthe
The Tensor. for the resigna-
tions Wis.:: 90 a quorum af seven
couriciknen couldthen name five
new councilmen 'to serve for the
moneh of December. It all be-
came necesiary when it was
found that the kW did not cov-
er the atuation the city found
itself in when part of its of-
ficials were elected in a fourth
ckass city and others were elect-
ed in a third class city.
When the live old councihni n,
resiahed the five IleiN 01161, wt re
then named by the quorum.
Going out were Thurman, Bill-
ingon, Parker. Shoemaker. and-
Witarin. Going on the council
were Perdue. L.aneaster. Marine,
M. C. Elks, and William Adams.
After the complete new coun-
cil was seated Mayor Hart then
tendered has resignation so that
Mayx:rr Holmes Ellis could take
over.
_Mayor Hart addressed the
annial before he stepped down.
He arid them that the responer-
batty of the office of mayor
and city council had increased
tremendously during the pas t
twenty years since he first was
elected. He told them that being
a councilman was not easy or
fun. ''A ertinalman must take
a xand, he said, and ch his
ditay," he said. .
Mayor Hart saki he could see
no reason why the city should
not have. the best adminiera-
thin in its hietorY.
-The City Judge. Bob McCuks-
lion, tendered his resignation so
that Judge Jeke Dunn could
take-over the office for Decem-
ber. .
South 13th street extended
was accepted from Bill Whitnell
(is a new city greet.
Mayor Holmes Ellis thanked
One Killed
In Wreck
Yesteraiiy
A Murray State Cohere stu-
dent was killed last night one,
half mile north of Farmington
at 3:30 a.m.
J. W. Stevens was pronounced
dead on arrival at the Fuller
Memorial Hospital in Mayfield
where he was taken.
According to state police. Ste-
vens and four other students
were returning home from the
school in a 1951 Oldsmobile
driven by DartliinameArii-ik-,-It
of Mayfield.
Apparently Hammerbrink lost
control of the car and it skidded
sideways in a yard striking a
plank fence.
Both Hammerbrink and Ste-
vens. were thrown from the car
howeetea only Stevens was owl_-_ . _
eth-- None Of the'four ether
passengers were injured.
Other passengers were James
Shuman of Warrington, Florida.
William English of Mayfield and
Gary King of Mayfield. .
Stevens lived at 302 West
Water street. Mayfield The Rob-
erts Funeral Home is in charge
of arrangements.
Mayor Hart for his twenty years
of service and for the good job
he had done. "Monumenta are
all over town which attest to
the excellence with which you
have done your job," he said.
Tie first jerteblem that arose
.(Continusid on Page Three)
Dr. Farmer To
Interview Ganz
Dr. Rudolph Gene, Swiss -
American. concert - pianist, con-
ductor. composer wile be inter-
viewed by Charles- Farmer • .
the local radio station at one
o'clock on Sunday afternoon on
the regular pr gram. Sunday
Symphony. Dr. Ganz will also
play a 'number of his own com-
positions and will be aseisited
other eat sta militia Chicago a rt -
ists. This distinguiehed musician
has made tremendous contribu-
tion to American music. He is
known for great wisdom, quick
wit and genial perseinalety. These
qualities have made him a fav-
orite including guest appearanc-
es on Bing Crosby's stem's. As
a concert pianist, Dr. Ganz made
hie American debut in Chicago,
appeared as soloist with t h e
New York Symphony. and sub-
sequeritly concertized throughout
America and Canada. and took
minuet tours of Europe, playing
neseen ditferent piano concer-
tos in Berlin.
His c,mpositions cover a wide
range including works for sym-
phony orches-tra. piano, choruses
arid over 200 songs.
This program by Dr. Ganz
was recorded eff the air fain
a broadcast o inducted by Dr.
Farmer in Chicago as one of a
series of pn,grarre: sporhored by
the Ingernatierial Society for
Contemporary Music of which
Dr. Farmer was a member and
director of radio bromicas-ting.
William T.
Clark Gets
Base Honor
Airman Fire Class William T.
Clark, a member of the 49th
Fighter Itstereenhor Squadron.
'iurence G. Harem:torn Field,
Redford. Meets.. was chosen as
Hew Airman'of the Month for
Nevernber wee also seleleed
• rbe 40th FM Airmen of the
Matati This award is beqtowed
iimin the airman of the •qtradmrt
and the base who demnnsgrates
'he beet In ability. neatness.
rir Iva rv bearing. and conduct,
teeth on and off duty.
In addition to a letter of com-
mendation placed in hie pi-ern-
e/term file. Airman Clark also
received a cash award from both
squadron and base. a plaque and
a three day pass from base, and
a three day pan plies 30 days
relief from all equadron details
and a ride in an airplane from
Use 40th. •
. Airman Dart is the sort of
Mts. Lona Clark. of 401 North
Filth St.. Murray, where he
gracksetted from high school teeth
the class of "52". He enlisted in
the USAF in October 1955 and
was assigned to the 49th Fla
in January 1956. He was em-
peoyed by Cadillac Motors in
Detnet. Michigan prior to his
antierement ele_ how _amides in
Merge nance Administration.
there he handled all adminis-
trative duties of vanow sections
while the squadron was recently
TDY art Pease AFB, New Hemp-
etiire. Aka. while on temporary
duty at Pease AFB. he acted as
maul clerk for the part of- -the
aritiadron that was 'here. -These
attributes are exerepktry of the
dherecter of A/IC William H.
Clark. It is with great pride
that the 49th Fighter Ireterreptor
Squadron anus AMC es his selec-
tion as Beet. and Squadrin Air-
man if the Month." aerli 1st LA.
Edward J Palmer. Jr., aseaStant
adjutant ef the base.
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SATURDAY — DECEMBER 7. 197)7
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Though an host should encamp against 
me, my
heart will not fear. Though war should ris
e
against me, in this I t.ill be confident.
Psalm 27:3.
This psalm has heartcned pers
ecuted and war
torn lands from the waters of Babylon
 of old to
Itungary today. AVe should pray 
for Hungary.
J 
Colaras.:.1;;weil Alas
-
Slice, 
ets Rpom Reidiand (46)
Forwards: Hawes 2, Cadwell 11,
Over Reidlan C'jeihrtel.r Reed 24.
J Guards: Rudolph 2, Bailey • 2.
On Thursday
The North Marshall Jets ro:: , -
eel ever a host Reidland
711-48, Thursday night to rec,.ru
their four3.n consecutive victory
N. h Marshall moved in'
an. 18-8 Lest period lead
-wen; on top at every quart,:
stop in their climb to victory.
All five of the Jet • stari
hit., -in- the double figures
Jerry Powell led :he way •
al points fullowea cee beh.n..
by Jim Lampiey and Billy Ricks
with 17 and 16 points respective-
f
R..idland center, Bobby Reed, 
Next Monday's Schedule
1
led al; scorers and took game Idtitray .Knights vs. Hugg The
heriJrs with a 24-pcon: performs. Druggist at Sharpe.
North Marshall   18 37 56 711C3 
F,(„1;!,.. Construction vs. Possumance.
at Sharpe.
Reid:and ...... 8 24 3: 46 Benton at Cunningham
North Marshall 471) tawa.
-Forwards: Doyle 11. Lar 177-.t r Mayfield Sun-Drop vs. Princetim
4. Larnpley 17. Hci.iia. at Fredonia. •
Center: Hall 10. 9 , 1-ividin vs. Lyon County at Kul-
Atomic Schedule
 ..••••••••••••040•••••••••••••,••••••••,..,..... .
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This Is leek
Of Decision
In Pro Ball
By UNITED PRIV)
The Cleveland Brains and
Baltimore Colts will win the
National Football League's _1957
division title Sunda; if they
can break two of the pro game's
biggest jinxes. . • ,
Cleveland can clinch the East-
ern crown by whipping • or tying
the Lions at Detroit. The Browne
lead the New York Giants by
----gemes with, __only two to
play. -
The arowns-Lions game is rat-
ed a toss-up although Cleveland
probably will play- without' its
No. 1 quarterback, Tommy 0'-
C-:.nriell, off their past record
...,ainst the Lions. the Browns
have a tough time winning
:n Briggs Stackium before a
capacity crowd of more than
55.000. •
Detroit is the only team that
has- been able to handle the
Browns consistently since they
-entered the NFL in 1950. In 14
regular season. championships and
regular season- contest*with the
Lions: the Browns have salvaged
only two victories and, a tie.
They never have beaten the
Lions in a regular season game.
If Cleveland beats Detroit. the
Colts- can clinch Western Divi-
sion honors by defeating the
Forty-Niners at San Francisco.
San Francisco. tied with 
Detroit
a game- behind Baltimore, 
is
favored by 212 points.
The Colts- also bump against
a formidable jinx before a c
ap-
acity crowd of 'about 00.000.
They have won only one of 10
tames they hate played in Cali-
fornia. They. never have won at
San Francisco. recording their
only West Coast triumph in
1954 w field
goal in the last 11 lcun
ds
produced a 22-1 triumph over
Los Angeles.
The Giants open the weekend
action against the Steelers at
Pittsburgh this afternoon as 34
point choices. If the Giants lose,
the Browns can lose both 
at
r11111113Afteig WSW Xl
-TASNVAIIISISIASSISOffelft -,:anisallagiseanitleS1111113111
VARIETY SHOP PRE-XMAS
Now is the time to buy gifts she will love
and at the same time — Save!
Itc.3 -
FRELICH and MAYFAIR
SKIRTS
ROMP and REST
SPORTSWEAR
SLIM JIMS
SLACKS -
en
• '.10
••••••••
•
'I
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HAZEL DEFEATS LYNN GROVE
7O- 68 IN OVERTIME PERIODii
Rodney Warren Scores 39.
But t ndaunted Lions Win
By JAMES LEE MARMON 'itwo points, 42-40.
Forward Billy Wilson scored -
a field goal a split second befote :-M°Y-ing" into 
the final eaten
the horn sounded the end. ofj I..ynn Grove too
k the tip and
an' overtime period. to give the 'ran their lead 
to four points,
Hazel High School Lions a 70-88 46-42, be
fore being overtaken
deadlocked 
victiary, over the visiting Lynn by an Er
win-Duncan click that
Grove Wildcats before a scream- rr
enthretaclilatsedh awtitn48-tw480.
ing crowd last night. Rid Warr
en 
charity tosses to push the Wild-
Rodn eY Warren. Calloway cats into another lead. On*
County's leading scorer, burned ;which they managed to hold
the.nets for 39 points but could on to. until late in the zontest
not stop the undaunted Lions
who surged from behind time .
after time to capture the vic-
tory.
From the opening gun of the
contest the game was -e close,
see-saw, clash as each squad
fought stubbornly for contra
A run:es( in which the score ,
was tied on twenty-two different
occasions and the lead changed
hands almost conslantly. A con-
test in which the Lions had to
survive a challenging overtime
period for the victorious achieve-
meLnytnn.
Grove grabbed a 2-0
lead on a basket by Rodney
Warren after , the Lions failed
to score on the opening tip-off
j but was quickly overhauled as
Hazel knotted the score, 3-all,
on a goal, by Raspberry. From
then on the first period was
a scoring tussle that ended 16-13
In favor of the Lions.
The second quarter was but
a reproduction of the type of
play exhibited in the opening
stanza as each squad fought for
a masterful control of the game
but failed to succeed. A field
goal by Manning -.as the first
half ended tied the satire, 24-24.
Hazel took the tip as the
when Waters stepped to the
fret throw lane and lifted two
charity tosses through the netting
to give the Lions a two-pus-Int
edge. An edge that Hazel de
velopeci into a four-point lead,
158-54. Warren counter-acted with
ta 'basket to cut the lead to two.
j Raspberry fouati out with 45
,seconds remaining. Lynn Grove's
!Lamb stepped forward and con-
rected on two free throws to
I knot .the score. 58-58, as thetorn sounded the end of the
, regulation playing.period.
*which followed, the Lions took
the tip and Billy Wilson became
the night's hero as he scored
to put Hazel out front by .two
points, 70-68 as the horn sound-
ed. ..Hazel had recorded its sec-
ond victory.
Phenomenal' Rodney Warren,
hard pressed on- every side.' hit
an amazingly high per cent of
field goal attemps fo gather a
total of- - -39 points' and game
honors for the night. Danny
Duncan lad- thr -Haze/ squad
with 22 points. Curd and Waters
collected 13 and 11 respectively.
Lamb aided the Wildcat cause
With 13 markers,
The two point Margin' came
from the free throw lane where
the Lions hit 14 of 30 attempts
compared to 12 out of 29 for
Lynn Grove. Both squads con-
nected on 28 field goals. Hazel
committed 22 personal fouls and
Lynn Grove was charged with
Hazel took the tip at .•the
'outset of the overtime period
, and Curd 'moved the Lions into
'the lead by two. Hazel was
still leading, 66-82. late in the
contest and it appeared that
'they held the upper hand. How-
ever, Butterworth scoted a bas-
ket. Hazel's Curd • fouled out
'with 50 seconds remaining and
'Warren tied up the ball game,
66-66. Seconds later Lamb scored
j and Lynn Grove lead, 68-66.
1 Waters came through brilliantly
for the Lions and deadlocked the
affair, 68-68. with 25 seconds
'left on the cluck. Before the
Wildcats could get down the
court, the Lions managed to
Itie-up the ball. In the jump
Detroit and in New York Dec. 
second half got underway and
15 and still win the East
ern scored on a basket by 
Duncan I
title. The Pittsburgh game will
be televised nationally by CBS
at 1 p.m. eat.
In Sunday's other games, the
Bears are. favored by six poi
nts
for their annual Chicago clash
with the Cardinals. the Rams
are favored over the Green B
ay
I
Packers by 75.2 at Los Angeles
and the Redskins are ses 
en-
point choices to beat the Phila-
delphia Eagles at Washington.
CHAN TAKES RILEY_ _
SINGAPORE 411 —Ray Ming
I Chen. 4f the Ptulappints; knock-
I 
ed 4ut Hugh Riley of Sonittand,
a former Bnciesh Empire games
j boxing champion. Friday niglat
1 IA the fourth round of a sctied-
' urled 10 - round bout. Chan
I weighed 12512 pounds and Riley
i 12044.
0
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to break the deadlock. A bask ,
that again started a score-kn • -
ting, lead-swapping series tr
saw the third period close so
the Lynn Grove Wildcats
In fron• their host by a t.
HardinDowned
In Make-Up
Game Thursday
In a make-up game at Brewers
Thursday night, Feast Construc-
tion won over Hardin. 96-86, in
the Atomic Valley League.
The Feast team moved- into
a slim five-point lead at the
end of the first quarter. 27-22,
and enlarged their margin to
seven at the close of the third
quarter and a climaxing 10-point
Victory.
1. Jack Peyton fired in 40 points
in the victors' bid for triumph.
Charles Saxon, a former Wingo
eager, led the Hardin scoring
with 24 points.
Feast Construction ..27 45.70 96
Hardin 22 40 83 86
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
'GIFT  
t--14---by--s. Kayak and scooter, •
Eaglet'. as scaly.
WRAPPING 
---,long Jett Chandler. !'.1EANSin
AGL Es- starts at the Varsity
•
AlltiltstalliltOle
/ Next to College
Cleaners
"Free Parking"
ti
isre ses mos slu kur oz Aic sea s
AND
SURGICAL
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
Phone 1867-W
H. R. SCOTT
1604 Calloway
Local Representauve
EJs.,,ess Men's An,,. Co
RAMBLER
GET AMERICAN BIG-CAR
ROOM AND, COMFORT.
s
GET EUROPEAN SMALL-CAR
ECONOMY AND HANDLING EASE
MERCURY
.1•1=••••
FOUR GREAT SERIES WITH
SPORT-CAR SPIRIT AND
LIMOUSINE RIDE
• t•
515 S. 12th ST.
•
WILSON -
MERCURY -RAMBLER
SALES PHONE 730
21 personal and twu technical
fouls.
A couple of preliminary clashes
preceded the varsity game. Ha-
zel's Junior High defeated Lynn
Grove's Junior High". but the
Wildcats triumphed in the B
team game.
Officials for the latter - two
contests were Taylor and Lyttle.
Hazel 16 24 40 38 70
Lynn Grove  13 24 42 MI es
Mari (70)._
- Taylor 5, Raspberry 9, Wi
4, Curd 13, sWaters 11, Duncan
22; Erwin 6.
Lynn Grove (68)
Whatever Happened To
VIRGINIA VAN WIE
by United Press
Virginia Van Wie, one of the
greatest women golfers of all
time, swept three straight U.S.
amateur championships in 1932,
1933 and 1934. She was regarded
as invincible until, unexpectedly
in 1935, her string of champion-
ships was ended by a comeback
of Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare. Miss
Van Wie suddenly withdrew from
competition.
Whatever happened to Virginia
Van Wie? She is back in golf
today and recently opened an
indoor golf school in Chicago.
Manning 8, Lamb 13, Adams
1, Butterworth 4, Warren j'a,
fOcCallon 3.
by United Prom
CLEVELAND. Ohio — Isaac
Logart, 145, Cuba, outpointed
Gaspar Ortega, 1451,4, Mexico
(12).
SINGAPORE — Ray Ming ,
Chan, 125ti, Philippines, knocked
out Hugh Riley, 12012, Scotland
(10).
SKINS REPLACE BRAATZ
WASHINGTON (IP — Toni"
Braatz, rookie linebacker-end of
the Washington Redskins, is
sidelined with a in nilder sepa-
ration. The Redskins summoned
Georgia Tech star Bill Fulcher,
now oniehillg a Georgia • Prep
school, to replace him.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Pho
ne 262
Holland Drug
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church Flour
REPORT CARD
Subject, Gracie
English C+
History
St4.14i istfil411•Dotiatt AA0,-triAll
 *Ott dta. d,leicruesitt
Send )our son or daughter back to school '
with •new
Smith-Corona for as little as sill a week. Five models
to choose from.
Smith-Corona
the World's first and fastest porta
ble tspewritre
:4261110111F, 11111111111161111111
Come in and see it demonstrated
Terms Available
Highly Qualified
SERVICE
MECHANIC
- 25 Years Experience -
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON - Mgr.
Phone 55
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per word ler ewe day, minimum of 17 words I. - Is per wee
d ter three de" GLaaalfled ads are payable In advance.
•
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PAGE THREE
FOR SALE---1
FRESH FISH. Leonard W. 'd. 1
mile on Coldveater Road. Phone
1067-M. Open from noon during
weeL days, all day Sat. J1C
1 PIGS, 8 weeks old. See Rob
lelimint• at Stella or cull 1377-R4.
• D9C
1935 CHEVROLET Bel Aire V8 car port with utility or storage
4 - door sedan, radio, heater, in rear. Ideal for use as income
white wall tires, extra nice. Rob investment.
Ray, phone 818eW. D7C
LOOK! Ten Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen and one
tboor, $189 installed. We_ also
have the triple track. Ns dawn
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Ccflafotet Ce., 18th and
Main Street. Pb. 1303. • D17C
32 MIkxbel 'modern house trailer.
Qin be seen 2 milts treat of
Maytield on Hwy. 80. Call 121
days or 3092 nigkes, Mayleeld.
DIOC
eNice two apartment bri
only two years old. Each apart-
went completely sePerate. Each
apartment has two bedrooms,
living room, kitchen, bath room,
S.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Canonised
person
6-4 'onlidential
LI-Appropriate
by sow
---,---..44+166water British
Frinie -Mimes?
1S-13055ed down
mud
17-,A state (abbr.)
t$-Ar..1 coninct
15-carou.al
21-Latin
conjunction
22-Qinded
13-Intoxicating
liquor
24-Longed for
26-1.4 oneself
37-Deadlocked
(*
•
•
•
25-Applatni
-Tiny part kies
3I-Locks of balr
34-Melody
3:.-Routh African
luitch (Pl.)
IS-Chivies° Roil*7-liefor•
38-Roar
--sw---rrntoone-ntly
0-Compeall plaint
4 -Dirties. -
42-sun'. nm
43-Drains
41.-Carissy paha
4T-Wantir
48-Coin (pl.)
DOWN
1-Sober
2-I ieclare
3-E1e.• rutted
particle
225-
21
NY
• 1
2 
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4-Symbol for
Moto
fir-Enticed
6-Itevealed
t-"!urved
molding
8-Mournful
fr-Hinclu ;
ejac ulation
10-Dark red
11-Former illOP
Preeldentlal
candidate
13-Hurts lightly
16-Made angry
13-Trisonornetrle
function (1)1.)
20-4'uta
22-Felony
23-Drinking
rrosel
25-Slake amends
26-W bite,* ak•
25-Pleated
29-Solar disks
3a-soup dish
3I -Instrument
12-ruffs up
33-Fiber plant
--,_11appinees
arroiSe
i• am
35-Itoariro5t
41-Inebeniric
43-Male sheets
44-Prenoun
48_ !,.1 oar' for
144 acre farm with one five
room house and one two room
house, large tobacco barn with
4-acre tobacco base, stuck barn,
chicken house, tractor shed and
other out buildings, 7-acre corn
base, 3-acre wheat base, one
mile off black top road on school
bus and mail route. Year round
water tvith - good eteek bottom
land.
We have several places with
loans on them that owners will
transfer. We are also able to
secure new FHA or GI loans
for you. For all of your real
estate needs, come to Baucum
Real Estate first, call 48 or 1447
Hoyt Roberts or 453 Bill Hall.
D1OC
FOR RENT
1Cit
NOTICE 1
WILL DO washing and ironing
in my home. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Reasonable rates. Phone
1723. D7P
2 BEDROOM furnished epee.-
merit, two blocks off square, 7th-'
and Poplar. Call 1080. D9C
RpoNt APT. at 805 W. Poplar
Sit. Pnivfite bath and private en-
trance. Wired for electric range.
Gas heat. Sevenal clothes closets.
Utilities furnished. Oall Albert
Wallace, Oackiz, Ky. D7C
WANTED
PIANOS, used upright. I will
pay cash for your old piano if
it oan be repaired. Soiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., phone
1052. D9P
FSE—RVICES OFFERED
-DEAD STOCK [reeved free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Dunc.n
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
1S00,
EUZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW N
OVEL
The Doctor's Husban
1951O  by Elizabeth Seifert. 
Reprinted by p.rrnission of the 
noNci s publisher.
Dodd. Mead & Co. Distributed b
y King Features Syndicate.
5llfNt5P5114
Trsey Vaughan and Roarilie Caisson
are youna interhs at ChilrPen hos-
pital in th Louis kr the story opens
Rosalie and Dr Rt. hard Ash disi
the rumor' that Tracy in gums to
friar; y Dr. Illarbaal . Urals. Sensor
It....1.1ent at the irrpital At dtnner
the nett everilite. Michael tells Tracy
et rue anhappy Ow* siteseibiler art
k. (we to Se his rife. 4he accepts
31i.lieei deride* US become beam-
trii Ian is the oft.ees oe Dr 0 Connell.
esiiiih•nt authority as ellrreirs Alen
in the offl.ce afe Pr iturrard Niotert
and Dr Stole It,.... re Tra, r is to
Atuilstant Resident at Children s.
The ambiti,rus Si,..,. par-
onr.i ate wealthy. rests an expe.a.ive
.paiu.eat.
CHAPTER 5
nr.IVINt; ouT to Roger,' the
Linext afternoon, Tracy told
Michael about the pls. A snail
part' had been arranged for the
new man in the off,ce; his bride-
to-be WAR to meet Michael's ease-
ciatea are their families. It was
a time of great importance to
the girl.
The party was being held In
the play hotree, a low structure
of whce Larne with wide blue
awnings and • paved terrace
which overlooked the river •
htindred feet below. There were a
mammoth baits, tie chimney,
comfortable chairs, and comfort•
able-looking pipets, all of the
men In sport %hate, all- of the
woolen iu eetton. except • blonde.
"'VIM ti•Ore air immaculate stilt of
white linen. She evidently had
teen Melted to pair Ina with Dr.
Nisbet., who was unmarried. Her
name was Rainey-Mra. Rainey
Mrs. O'Connell was tan said
dark, with the irolden-brown skin
and the strong.hands Of a golfer.
The two Rogers daughters were
Very pretty girls of eighteen and
twenty. debutantes on the city's
social list; there were two young
men for them. Milk Rogers._ the
hostesa, was a large, smiling
wontan who said she was glad to
know Tracy-and was. •
She insisted that she could not
• cal
l the girl "Dr. Vaughan," nor
inirodure her so.
"Call me Tracy." said the tlittle
redtu ad. "Even the patients do
that?'
It eses fun, relaxed, and very
relaxant Tiny sat about and
drank beer, and talked. After an
hour of this, Mrs. Roger, began
to busy herself with preparations
for serving copper. Dr. lingers
prridticed what looked more like a
roast than p steak, and the men
went into a huddle over the prop-
er crust ef salt to put on for
charring.
Tracy e1e7ly offered to help
Mrs. Rogers. Abe had a fine. lailty
t.me running errands, arranging
slacks of plates, and 'twig of sil-
ver. She and Howdy Nisbet
trundled a cart tip ,the drive to
the maitholime and brought hack
the prepared vegetables for the
a salad and other sundries.
and apparently Michael was too.
Ion he had been taken over by
the blonde in the white suit He
didn't seem to mind that at all.
"Who is she!!" Tracy asked
Howdy when they went into the
play house fur the napkins
Rogers wanted.
**Name's Carr I Rainey; she's a
widow, two small children."
**She's stunning." said Tracy.
For supper, .Tracy sat at one
end of the table in the group of
young people. Michael sat beside
her, but his attention was largely
absorbed by Mrs. Rainey on his
right.
They all laughed a lot, and ate
a lot, and talked a great deal of
nonsense which Must have been
nearly audible to Michael_ and
Carol Rainey, If they cared to
listen. Mostly they did not.
In fact, Tracy found an odd
minute or two to wonder why
they all should so entirely ignore
Mrs. Rainey. She was young, per-
haps no older than Tracy, and she
wits beautiful, tier skin and her
heir, which was brushed into a
le-implicated Chiqnon on her neck,
were all a -gleaming pale gold
color. tier eyes were dove-grey,
and reductive. Her figure was ex-
mitalte, and her voice cooed allere
inely.
By occasionally listening, Tracy
gathered that she was talking In-
tently to Michael about her chil-
dren, about the "trauma" which
her little boy had suffered be-
cause at Ma father's ecieeeittstst-
enee upon discipline. Mrs. P,ainey
gave details, and explained the
results of punishment, And Mich-
ael listened to her, absorbed, even
taacinated. That was what sur-
prised Tracy. Socially he always
objected to shop talk!
She leaned forward across the
trestle table to look again at this
woman who sat beyond Michasi_
And then she sat back. frownizre.
She couldn't figure it out.
-Anotber 'pieee of pie. Tracy?"
asked Howdy.
She bit at her upper lip.
"Howdy," she asked, "did you
have a pediatrician in the office,
before Michitele"  • - - 
He nodded. "Yes, sure" •
-What happened to him?*
reWelle en? .pne thing, a HtUe
trouble over In Korea."
Tracy nodded and picked up
her coffee cup.
"But I don't think O'Connell
will be happy if you use that
means of gent,* Michael out of
Carlon: reach."
fracY flushed. "Don't be silly!"
"Your eyes look pretty green
In this light"
• • •
It hail been arranged during the
drive otit to the. Rogers', that on
Monday afternoon Tracy would
pick Michael up at his office and
Traey was having a good time together they would go down to. . _
the C,ty Hall to apply fie their
' mali Loge license.
At three on Monday, as had
been arranged with the Superin-
tendent, Tracy went oft duty,
swiftly changed into a dark linen
dress ano pu• on hat and gloves.
took her purse, and walked to the
Medical Arta Building.
The comfortable, lamplit wait-
ing room was halt-fined, and the
receptionist smiled in recognition
when Tracy went to her window.
"I'm afraid Dr. Loren is still
busy with a patient, Dr. Vaughan.
There's a Mrs. Rainey in his of-
fice
"Oh, yes," said Tracy. Vie's
..."
the one with the traumatic chil-
dren! What are the children
like? How old are they?"
"I don't know," she answered
readily enough. 'They didn't
come with her on this visit."
Tracy smiled at the girl behind
the window counter. "I'll wad,"
she said. She selected a magazine
from the table and dropped into
a chair in the corner of the room.
There were no children waiting.
so once he got rid of Mrs. Rainey,
he'd be tree. But it was taking
time to get rid of her.
At ten minutes after four,
Tracy went over to the window,
pliding the glass aside. "I'm
afraid you're going to have to
interrupt Dr. Loren," she said
quietly.
Almost at once, Michael came
out, still in his white jacket -
and looking very handsome! He
retxdted a ftnger at Teary, indi-
eating that he wanted her to step
Into the outer hall With him lie
led her along the corridor to the
head of the marble stairs.
"I'm sorry I forgot our date,
Tracy." 7—
D t e! Unbelieving, Tracy
searched his face. "But, Michael
Christmas cage eggs. Mrs. Harry
Shekoll, across from Lake Stop
Grocery. Prete' 'eggs at all times.
DlOC
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 •
-ern sorry, dear, but you can
see that I'm running late, and -
well-we just wouldn't make it."
"We can make it," she said
breathlessly, "if we start at once.-
"I can't leave a patient!"
She bit her lip to keep it from
trembling. "You know I arranged
with the Serie to take a thin y-
six heal duty.if she'd let The of
hfor al of today."
'7'd forgotten the details, but
-" He looked at hig watch.
"It's four-fifteen." said Tracy
breathlessly. Their wedding
Couldn't be postponed. There were
all those expensive invitations, the
church, and the hotel. 'Don't you
realize, Michael, that whet with "•
the three-day waiting period-"
Today was Monday. If they
got the license on Wednesday
but they couldn't! That thirty-
Nix hour deal would make It
Thursday. and- .
He nodded. "T11 change," he
agreed, his face like stone.
rfro tis continued), .aiJ
011•112.
by Raeburn Van Burgs
MAKE $20 DAILY. Luminous
nameplates. Free samples. Reeves
Co., Attleboro, Mass. D5P
WE WANT to hire some help.
Boys 10-14, honest, dependable
and willing to work. Edward
Perry, phone 16594. Jimmie
Williams, phone 1103 or call S5.
TF
CARD OP THANKS
We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks for the acts of kind-
ness, mesage of sympathy and
beautiful floral offerings received
from our kind friends and neigh-
bors in the loss of our beloved
mother and wife.
May God Bless each and every
enc.,
Mr. C. A. Lockhart & Family
y •••
(Continued from Front Page)
for the new mayor wee the
appesnance of James Osettiey,
local attorney, who represented
three families in the North 17th
street area who alleged that
eierface water backed up into
their yards which caused dam-
age.
The families are Chuck Sim-
one, Robert Smith, Mrs. Evelyn
Brow-n. They claimed that cul-
vents could net take water away
hist enough. Mayor Holmes Ellis
told Overbey that his council
had not be made into oummet-
tees as yet, but that an investi-
gation would be made as won
as the council was organized.
Mayor Efts then called for
a closed session and asked
everyone else to leave the coun-
cil chambers. Important last
night was the question of
whether city officials would re-
ceive the same pay as before
or net. Once they are elected,
the pay cannot be elianged•
Mayor Fibs did not reveal
whether the election of city
employees and officials would
take place in the secret meeting
or not. He told a Ledger and
Times reporter that he did nut
Intend to held secret meetings
as a rule.
Before Mayor Hart stepped
clown he named tour members-
stekirge to the Planning Com-
mission. He said that he and
Mayor Elks had agreed on the
four men, Ed Settle„ Hiram
Tucker, A. W. Simmons, and
Verne Kyle. Mayor Ellis and
two councilmen will make up
.the remainder of the commi
s-
bean.
The commission will take the
piece of the eld zoning beard
and will work with a man from
the State Planning Ceimmission
in the zoning of the city.
Letter..
(Continued From Page One)
again visiting him and the
pleasure of meeting you.
Let me again congratulate you
upon the splendid aracle in re-
ilard to my friend, George Hart.
Sincerely yours,
Wm. F. Mailer
'Vice President
atizens Bank & Mita Oa.
Louisville, Ky.
Manx • • •
(Continued From Page One)
with a white cloth banded in
pink satin and featuring an angel
scene. Presiding at the punch
bowls were Mrs. W. H. Mason
and Mrs. J. I. Hoeick. Hostesses
were from the eight departments
of the club, Alpha, Creative
Arts, Delta, Garden, Home, Sig-
ma, Zeta.
FREE PUPPIES
Mrs. A. G. Wilson on South
Sixteenth Street Extended has
some nice part-Collie pups to
give away. Anyone desiring a
ftee pet may have one of the
little dogs by contacting Mrs.
Wilson,
Tigers Winner Over
irksev Last Night
By TED .SYKES
The Murray High Tigers of
Coach Glen Jeffrey chalked up
their second victory of the sea-
son when they downed t h e
Kirksey Eagles Friday night, 70-
61. They have no losses thus
far.
Harold Hurt of Murray opened
the game with a jump shot
from the center circle which
was matched by Bazzell of Kirk-
sey, tieing up the game.
Throughout the •• first quarter
the scoring honors. see-sawed
between the two teams. The
horn ending the period found
Kirksey with an unstable one-
point edge over Murray, 14-13.
Kirksey was first to score in
the second period but their lead
%.5S short lived. Murray began
to click as they put their fast
break into effect and drummed
up a quick eight points giving
them a four-point lead. Again
Murray , applied pressure as a
combination of Farris to Roberts
and •Rose gave the Tigers a
ten-point edge, 31-21, with three
minutes left in the stanza.
This lead however slowly dim-
inished as Reedei and Edwards
of Kirksey dropped in ten poin
ts
to tie the game, 31-31. The ha
lf
ended in a 33-33 deadlock 
as
neither team could top the other.
SAHARA OIL TO FLOW
PARIS -AR- Pert ileum from
the ieeentielly east cal fields of
the Sahara Desert may sta
rt
flowng irro France early next
year, sthcials said today. Frend
h
prospectors in the Sahara trope
within the next week to start
wimp:rig oil from the Hasa
Meassoudi field 450 iteles sueitti-
east of Algiers to Touggourt.
From there tt well be shipped 
by
rail and tanker to refenenes at
Marseilles.
With five minutes ,,,left in the
game and the score standing
Tigers 59 and Eagles 51, Murray
put an effective freeze pn the
ball.
In desperate attempts to gain
the ball Kirksey cuntinued to
send Murray to the foul line.
With five seconds left in'eethe
game Jerry Rose added the final
Tiger points, giving Murray a
nine-point edge, 70-81, over
Kirksey.
Edwards of Kirksey took 'the
scoring honors as he racked up
22 of - the Eagles 61 points. Dan-
ny Roberts, who did an outstand
ing job for Murray totaled 17
points for the night, followed
closely by Hurt with 15. Murray
led at the foul line, connecti
ng
with 18 of 32 for 55 per cent.
Kirksey settled for second place
The second half saw an inspir-
ed Tiger team take the floor.
With no score in the first few
minutes of play. Murray finally
stepped ahead by means of the
free throw line, The game then
came alive as Murray quickened
their pace with Danny Roberts
breaking lose and Buddy Farris'
excellent rebounding. The Eagles
could not keep up with the
running Tiger team and fell
behind nine points, 52-43 as the
period ended.
Buddy Farris of Murray open-
ed the final quarter at the foul
line, followed by Pugh and Ro-
berts, also gaining free trips, 
times.
with 14 out of 32 for 44 per
cent. Both teams had 25 fouls
called on them.
Murray won the B team game
38-23 with Wells and Carraway
sparking the team. The officials
were Parks and Edeens.
Murray 13 33 52 70
Kirksey 14 33 43 61
Murray High (70)
Hurt 15, Pugh 12, Wells 2,
Farris 12, Dan Roberts 17, Ruse
9, Henry 3.
Kirksey (61)
Edwards 22, Jones 6, Reeder
16, Cunningham 11,• 13azzell 9.
ACC SHUNS NIT •
GREENSBORO, NC 45 -The
Atlantic Coast Conference ha
s
defeated a propusal to perrnia
ACC baeeball teams to acrep
t
an invitiition to the Nat
ional
Invitation Tournament in New
York. The NIT was once th
e
country's most respected tourna-
ment.
, GETS "LOOK" AWARD
DURHAM, NC. (IP - Tackle
Tom Topping was excused fro
m
Duke's workout in preparatio
n
for its Jan. 1 Orange Bow
l
meeting • with Oklahoma. FndaY
so he could go to New .. efork tie
receive an All-America award
from Look Magazine.
TV STILL TOPS
'ATLANTA. Ga. 45 -Ty Cobb,
ex-Detroit Tiger sitar now liv-
ing here, sot the major league
rrord of nine consecutive batting
championships as well as the
mark of winning the title 12
iteessisateeSessiatosiitatinenrifellaiel
CHRISTMAS :4--
GIFT Headquarters
for :IS
Columbia "Aye'
MAMMile *Mee
ethers.* 4--
A from $59.50 to $1,000•
PARkERS
JEWELRY STORE
EAST MAIN ST.
"Fine Gifts Since 1895^
Russell Albert Parker,
Mee,
egilatiMaKill&M'' AS Mgt lt*Imsmasis
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
"It
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FI
RE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Does Make A Difference Who
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
Writes Your Insurance
NANCX
ABBIE an' SLATS
/ /
LAND 0' GOSHEN-SHE'S
- TAP
/ 
WRITING AGAIN-ABOUT WHAT
rir
ie
HAPPENS TO ME AFTER THE
/ " 
41' TAp SZHAEFtivuRIT9DESAH VS HE
'S GOING
/er RA) RSOTpREANG" LE
/
T -4e,
- TAP -----------T
AP TAP TAP *UP—
by Ernie Buohmillec
DON'T LET ME
CATCH YOU
DOING THAT
AGAIN  
I JUST HAD A TALK WITH
THE COPS-THEY SAID LET
'EM KNOW IF
ANY THING
HAPPENS
•
UL' ABNER
AH CAIN'T LOOK
rIO MOPEIY- T
BACH E LORI, IS
BE IN' WIPED--
OUT?!
THE,i
-INSPIRED IV ALL
THEM FREE
WE 'GIFTS!!
by Al Capp
HOW 14KEff
THE'/ (JOT
RABBIT McSPEED,
DOGPATCH'S
LAST eocHELOR!!
GROAN N•f!
THIS'LL GO
DOWN IN
HISTORY AS
TH' BLACKEST
OF 
SADIE HAWKINS
DANIS!!
•
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lineolidatien of the Murray Leuser. The Calloway Times. and T
he
raw.ILISHIED BY LAMER • TUBES PUBLISHING COMPANY. of Decision
flines-Heraet. October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. 
January
LI, 1941
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Adverusing. Letters
 to the Editor.
sr Public Voice items wkuer in our opinion are not Iv
or the beat
interest ef our readers.
NATIONAL REPFtESF.NTATTv&i: WALLACE WIM
P B CO., 1369
sIcuiroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, New Vork; 3
07 N. 5Lichisan
ave. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. iSostoe...
altered at the Post 011ie*. Murray. Kentucky. for trawitc-osionn se
Second Class Mattes
81 JBOCREPTIOIN BATTEk By Prude in 
Murray.- psr We 29c. Plc
Wadi 115c. In Chillotray and ednilanall ammo'. Per Y
ear 6350; *la.-
-' $5.50.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Though an host should encamp against me, my
heart will not fear. Though war should rise
against me, in this I will be confident.
Psalm 27:3.
This psalrft has heartened Persecuted and war
torn lands irati-the---watent-of -Batiy-lou_af_61d_to
Hungary today. We should pray f
or Hungary. ,
In Pro Ball
•
Guards: Powell 20. Stice, Ricks
Jets Romp ,;. Roodland (461
F. rwards: Haaes 2, Cadwell 11,
Over Reidland ib,,rn 3. ' •Center: Reed 24.
Guards: 'Rudolph 2, Bailey 2.
Aust,r: 2On Thursday
'The North Marshall Jets ron p-
ad .over a h .st Reidland f:ve.
78-46,-Thursday night to record
their fourth consecutive victory. ,
N..rth Marshall moved into
an 18-8 twat- period lead and
erc• on top at every quarc7
atop in their climb to victory.
All fic of the Jet star ,
hit in tht double figures
Jerry Powell. led the way v. .
20 points.. follewed- cluse ben.-
by Jun Lampley.and Billy Ric,.
with 17 and 16 points respectiss-
ly.
Reidland center. Bobby- Reed,
led 'all scorers and took game
hon,rs with a 24-poin, pertirm-
ance.
Norih Marsha!: .. 18 37 56 78
.RekiLind  a 24 3: 46
North Marsha', 1.78)
Forwards: Do_Q.le 11. T
4. Leample.) 17,
Center: Hall 10. .
High School
Cage
Schedule
1 --, Murray .1Enights vs.
Druggist at Sharpe
Atomic Schedule
Next M.adays Sehadale
' 
Feast' C.etstruttion v
•
s.
'Fr'''. at Sharpe.
Benton at Cunningham
tawa. -
Ma% field Sun,-Drop vs. Princeton
at Fredonia.
Htrdin vs. Lyon County at But-
Rugg The
Possum
By UNITED PRESS
The Cleveland Browns and
Baltimore Colts will win the
National Football League's 1957
division . title Sunda; if they
can break two of the pro game's
biggest jinxes.
Cleveland can clinch the East-
e
,
rn crown by whipping or tying
the 'Lions at Detroit. The Browns
lead the New York Giants by
Os 'games with Only two- to
play.
The Browns-Lions game is rat-
ed a toss-up although Cleveland
probably will play without its
No. 1 quarterback,. Tommy O'-
Connell, off their past record
'against the Lions, the Browns
will have a 'tough time winning
in Briggs Stadium before 
a
capacity crowd of more than
55,000:
Detroit is the only team that
has been able to handle the
ith;Wris----ennststently- since_g_yrw
entered the NFL in 1950. In 14
regular season, championships and
regular season contests with the
Lions, the Browns have salvaged
only two victories and a tie.
They never have beaten the
Lions in a regular season game.
If Cleveland beats Detroit. the
Colts can clinch Western Div
i-
sion honors by defeating t
he
Forty-Niners at San Francisco.
San Francisco. tied with Detro
it
a game behind Baltimore. 
is
favored by 21/4 points.
-• The Colts also bump against
a formidable jinx before a 
cap-
acity erowd of about 6
0.000.
They have won only one of .
10
games they have 4ayed in Cali-
fornia. They never have wba 
at
San Francisco. recording the
ir
only West Coast triumph 
in
1954 when Gary Kerkorian's fie
ld
goal in the last 11 secon
ds
produced. a- 22-1 triumph over
Los Angeles.
The Giants open the weekend
action against the Steelers at
Pittsburgh this afternoon as 71/4
point -choices. If the •Giants los
e,
the Browns can . lose both 
at
Detroit and in New York De
c.
15 and still win the Ea
stern
title. The Pittsburgh game 
will
be televised nationally by 
CBS
at 1 p.m. eat.
•In Sunday's other games, th
e
Bears are favored by six 
points
for their annual Chicago 
clash
1
11111111111111M1MIIMEmSaliaillaliskR1/Marmilaineerstatamlielginiiragastn
ianal. with the Cardl"als' the Rams 
_ VARIETY SHOP PRE-XMAS i Packers by 71/4 at 
Los Angeles
I are favored over the Gree
n Bay
: and the , Redskins are 
set en-
s p.tht choices to be the Phila
-
III cie:phia Eagles at Washington.
Now is the time to buy gifts she will love
and at the same time — Save!
test =5 za -
FRELICH and MAYFAIR
SKIRTS
ROMP and REST
SPORTSWEAR
SLIM ANS
SLACKS
lest le:4•L••• 11.. w- -; ir-••••=
CHRISTMAS i!
CARDS
Wicle Selection
of "Personal"
Gift Items For
Your Favorite
CHAN TAUS. RILEY
HAZEL DEFEATS LYNN GROVE
70- 68 IN OVERTIME PERIOD
Rodney Warren Scores 39
But t ndaunted Lions Win
By JAMES. LEE HARMON. two points, 42-40.
Forward Bil!y Wilson scored ' -
a field goal a split second before
Moving into the final canto
the horn sounded- th-e-- -end no -- Grove- leek - ttse tip and
an overtime period, to give the I
ran their lead to four points,
Hazel High School Lions a 70-68 !
46-42, before being overtaken
victory over the visiting Lynn bY an 
Erwin-Duncan click thin
Grove Wildcats before a scream- dead
locked the clash at 48-48.
ing crowd last night. ...21el
 . Warren retaliated with two
.; charity tosses to push the Wild-
Rodney Warren. Callowai cats into another lead. On.
County's -leading scorer, burned which they managed 'to hold
theenets- for 39 points but could on to until late in the ,:ontest
not stop the undaunted Lions when Waters stepped to the
who surged from behind time . free throw lane anti lifted two
after time to capture the vic- : charity tosses through the netting
tory.. to give the Lions a two-point
Truin _ the, _epeniag _gua of edge. An edge that Hazel de
contest the 
game was a close. vetort4 -into .a• . four-point . lead,
56-54.
see-saw clash as each squad 
Warren counter-acted with
a basket to cut the lead to two.
fought. stubbornly for control. Raspbe.rry foul#d out with 45
A contest in which the score s
was tied on twenty-two different 
' econds remaining. Lynn- Grove's
occasions and the lead 
changedLamb stepped forward and con-
rected on two free throws to
hands, almost constantly. A con- knot the score, 58-58, a.s the
test in which the Lions had to
survive a challenging 
overtime .Lorn sounded the end of the
period for the victorious achieve- , 
regulation playing period.
merit. 
Hazel took the tip at the
Lynn Grove grabbed a 2-0 
! outset of the overtime period
lead on a basket by Rodney 
i and Curd moved the Lions into
the lead by two. ;Hazel was
Warren after the Lions failed
to score on the opening tip-off 
still leading. 66-62, late in the
but -Was quickly overhauled. as. 
ciIntest .and it appeared that
ul he d t et rwh e our tphpescr ohranedd . a Hboaws...-
Hazel knotted the score, Fd-raomll, 
hey 
on z goal • by Raspberry.
period was ket. Hazel's . Curd fouled out
then -Lams-the first '
a scoring tussle that ended 16-13 
with 50 seconds remaining and
in favor of the Lions. 
Warren tied up the ball game,
The second quarter was but 
66-68. Seconds later Lamb scored
a reproduction of the type 
of la:, 
Waters 
GroveersLyenanm,e  t h
uUghleadb.rilleran-61l6y.
play exhibited in the opening
stanza as each squad fought for 
for the Lions and deadlocked the
a masterful control of the .game 
affair. 68-68. with 25 seconds,
left on the clock. Before the
but failed to succeed. A field
goal by Manning as the first -
Wildcats could get down the
half ended tied the score. 24-24. 
court, the Lions managed to
Hazel took the tip as the 
tie-up the ball. In the jump Hardin
which followed, the Lions took
the tip and Billy Wilson became
the night's hero as he scored
to put Hazel out front by two
points, 70-68 as the horn sound-
ed...Hazel had recorded its sec-
ond victory.
Phenomenal Rodney Warren,
hard pressed on every side, hit
an amazingly high per cent of
field goal attemps to gather a
total of 39 points and game
honors- -for the night. Danny
Duncan led thte Hazel squad
with 22 points. Curd and Waters
collected 13 and 11 respectively.
Lamb aided the -Wildcat cause
with 13 markers.
The two point margin came
from the free throw lane where
the Lions hit 14 of 30 attempts
compared to 12 out of 29 for
Lynn Grove. Both squads con-
nected on 28 field goals. Hazel
committed 22 personal fouls and
Lynn Grove was charged with
HardinDowned
In Make-Up
Game Thursday
' In a make-up game at Brewers
Thursday night. Feast Construc-
tion won over Hardin. 96-86, in
the Atomic Valley League.
The Feast team moved. into
a slim five-point lead at the
end of the first quarter. 27-22,
and enlaiged their margin to
seven at the close of the third
quarter and a climaxing 10-point
victory.
Jack Peyton fired in 40 points
in the victors' bid for triumph.
Charles Saxon, a former Wingo
eager, led the Hardin scoring
with 24 points.
Feast Construction ..27 45 70 96
22 40 63 86
second half got underway and  
scored on a basket by Duncan If
break the deadlock. A bask, •
that again started a score-km ,'-
ling. lead-swapping series ti.
saw the third period close v.: .
the Lynn Grote Wildcats ,•
in front of their host by a s:
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
4111111=1111011  
SLNGAPORE •IP -Ray' Mire
!, Chan of the Muhritanss knock-
! A out Hugh Raley of Scoti
sm.
• former British Empire gspiases
boxing champion. Friday ni•st
1.1.. an the fourth round of a octied
-
i Acd 10 - r.und bout. Chan
7.veighcii 1231/4 pounds and R.1ey
1203.4
13
a t
Girl! 4
COSMETICS
COSTUME
JEWELRY
I 110,154 7511
FREE
--qkFT
0
III This is Eagles" as poly
 •
ririt-ter-assio-lemeak-rusiL..sahlitar-,I a ring Jeff Chandler. "JEANNE
WRAPPING- 
EAGLES- fitsK. at Its Vais,tf
2
irziaSill:&1171t1SrficC
VARIETY
SHOP
Next to College
, Iliese Card. Art !el Cleaners
.1 
rogsagatgas i.A lOW Yeitt frk likr AY gar
Different —
All New Styles
g "Free Parking"
it
15
AND,
S U R11FC:A I.
HOSPITAL
INS uk A NC t
Phone 1867-W
H. R. SCOTT
1604 Calloway
L ocal Representatve
F3 ,s -.as Men's Arm Co
•
RAMBLER -
GET AMERICAN BIG-CAR
ROOM AND COMFORT....
GET EUROPEAN SMALL-CAR
ECONOMY AND HANDLING EASE
MERC.
..•11••• 
515 S. 12th ST.
•••
FOUR GREAT SERIES WITH
SPORT-CAR SPIRIT AND
LIMOUSINE RIDE
•
1,
WILSON
MERCURY -RAMBLER
SALES PHONE 730
21 personal and two technical
fouls.
A couple of preliminary clashes
preceded the varsity game. Ha-
zel's Junior High defeated Lynn
Grove's Junior High but the
Wildcats triumphed in the B
team game.
Officials for the laiter two
contests were Taylor and Lyttle.
Hazel - 16 24 41i 58 70
Lynn.. Gtwve  13 24 42 58 68
-• Hazel (70) -
Taylor 3, Raspberry 9, Wilson
4, Curd 13, Waters 11, Duncan
22, Erwin 6.
Lynn Grove (68)
Whatever Happened To
VIRGINIA VAN WIE
by United Press
, Virginia Van Wie, one of the
greatest women golfers of all
time, swept three straight U.S.
amateur championships in 1932,
1933 and 1934. She was regarded
as invincible until, unexpectedly
in 1935, her string of champion-
ships was ended by a comeback
of Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare. Miss
Van Wie suddenly withdrew from
competition.
Whatever happened to Virginia
Van Wie? She is back in gdif
today and recently opened an
indoor golf school in Chicago.
Manning 8, Lamb 13, Adams
1, Butterworth 4, Warren 39,
McCallon 3.
EIGHT
- Results
by United Press
CLEVELAND, Ohio - Isaac
Logart, 145, Cuba, outpointed
Gaspar Ortega, 1451/4, Mexico
(12).1
SINGAPORE - Ray Ming,
Chan, 1251/2, Philippines, knocked
out Hugh Riley, 12012, Scotland
(10).
SKINS REPLACE EtRAATZ
WASHINGTON CM -
Braate rookie linebacker-end of
the Washineton Redskins, is
sidelined with a sh.nilder sepa-
ration. The Redskins summoned
peurgia "rech star Bill Fuleher,
130.1W coaching a Georgia Prep
school. to replace PAM.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. 
Phone 262
_ 
Holland Drug
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. .in. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
REPORT CARD
Subject Grade
Eriftlith
Remark!' I
md 4.44;iK.A.14
Send your son or daughter back to s
chool with a new
Smith-Corona for as little as sla a week
. Five models
to choose from.
Smith4Corona
the World's first and fastest portable 
typewriter
ns and see it demonstrated
Terms Available
Highly Qualified
SERVICE
MICHANk
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
-•
GREENE 0. WILSON - Mgr.
•
•
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•••
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la par word far ono day, minimum of 17 wards far 110o — Is p
er ward ter throe days. Ciasofflad ads are payable hi advance.
FOR SALET
FRESH FISH. Leonerd Wood, 1
mile on Ouldwater Road. Phone
1067-M. Open from noon during
wee L days, all clay Sat. J1C
"egri 
if PIGS, 8 weeks old. See Rob
Marine at Stella or call I377-R4.
D9C
1935 CHEVROLET Bel Aire V8 car port with utility or storag
e
4 - deer sedan, radio, heater, in rear. Ideat for use as incom
e
white wall tires, extra nice. Rob investment.
Ray, plume 818-W. D7C
144 acre farm with one five
room house and one two room
house, large tobacco barn with
4-acre tobacco base, stock barn,
chicken house, tractor shed and
other out buildings, 7-acre corn
base, 3-acre wheat base, one
Mile off black to road ion school.
bus and mail route. Year round
water teeth good creek bottom
land.
LOOK! Ten Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen and one
deer, $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. Ne dawn
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay.. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
Main Street..Pti. 1303. DOC
-
52 Motkil modern Meese trailer. Nice tWo .
apartment brick house
Con be seen 2 milts nest of only two years 
old. Each apart-
Itliytheld on Hwy. 80. Call 121 went complet
ely.- seperate. Each
days or 3092 nagip, Mayfield. apartment 
has two bedrooms,
D1OC mg room, kitchen, bath room
,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-wCanonized
person
II-Cun Wen hat
11 -.Appropriate
by vow
12-hisards
14-Porrner Brittah
• - Minister
15-1logited down
iii mini
17-A ..Late tat')',,)
IC-Armed contlict
13-Caroyeal -
20--Guide
2I-Latin
conjunction
23-Quoted
33-Intoxicating
liqUOT
34-1.,nged for
26-Dy oneself
37-Deadlocked
ml
21
:14
2-3-Applaud
23-Tiny particles
31-1.n•ks of hair
34-Melody
35-South African
'Dutch (pl.)
16-4Thlirese tall.
1,-liclure
38-Soar
33-Ethiopian title
su-CuattsalfFolatCs -Dirties
42-1 till's name
43-Drains
411-4110asy paint
47-Wants
411-coin (pl.)
. DOWN
2-lieclare
3-t:le.•tritted
particle
e
.ter-
eee
2.
Is
23
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
4i
.01
•
.0
.7 44
Moo br 4••••• hes.. 
.n.0... Yr
4-5) mbol for
Muni
11-Entleed
6--Itevealed
T-Curvrci
molding
II-Mournful
-" -
ejaculation
In--Dark rod
11-Pormer 4.10P
Presidential
candidate
13-Burn
16-Made angry
13-TrIgononietrie
function (PO
211.-Cute,
22-Pelony
23-Drinking
veesel
25-Slake amends
21-W Plena ake
3S-I'leated
29-polar disks
10-Soup dish
311-Instrument
12-Puffs up
33-Fiber plant
3ib-Hartdoess -
36-Walk across
-I to' r I rost
41-Bishopric
42-Male sheep
44-1.rannun
46- for
We have seyeeral places with
loans on them that owners will
transfer. We are also able to
secure new FliA or GI loans
for you. For all of your real
estate needs, come to Baucum
Real Estate first, call 48 or 1447
Hoyt Roberts or 453 Bill Hall.
D 10C
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM furnished apaes-
mem, tveo blocks off square, 7
and Poplar. Colt 1080. .D9C
2 ROOM APT. at 805 W. Poplar
St. ,Pnivate bath and private en-
trance. Wired tor electric range.
Gas Irate Several cluithes closets.
Utilities furnished. Oall Albert
Wallace, Cadiz, Ky. D7C
NOTICE
WANTED-1
PIANOS, etiesi. upright. I will
pay cash,. for your old piano if
LI ran be repaired. Seteuen
While, 403 Oheatnut St., phone
1052. D9P
FERVICES OFFERED I
DEAD !STOCK ,emoveo free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage CO. Prompt Service 7
days a week. Call long distance
gallect. Mayfield 433, Union City
130S. A7e.
auziksurni SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
The Doctor
'
s Husban
1957 by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by pe
rmission of the novel's publisher.
Dodd. Stead & Co. Distributed by King F
eatures Syndicate.
_
steorele
Tray Vauglisa and Roseate casein
are pung Interns at Child.ets • hos-
pilaF in St. Louis. AC the story • 1111911/1
Rosalie and In, Rs hard Ash discuss
the rumor that Tracy in goons to
many lie. illiel‘ael Loren, Senior
Ri•sident at the hospital At dinner
the next owielag. Michael tells Tracy
---or ernhoppy -411111.--41104,411** -etc&
asks her tee his wife. :be accepts
ailixhaer decide, to become pedin4
trician In the ogices of Dr O'Connell,
raiment tut/tawny on allergies Alan
Is the isiTher are Or Uuward Nisbet
and Dr. Shale It,,. rs Toe is to
Pe Assistant Resident at Children •.
Tie ambiteam par-
"I , ate wealthy. rents an expensive
spas tr.,eitL
CHAPTER 5
nextafternoon, Tracy told
OUT to Rogers' the
Michael about the pig. A sniall
parte had been arranged foe the
new man in the office: his bride-
to-be was to meet Michael's asso-
10 elates and their families. It was
a time of 'great importance to
the girl.
* The party was being held in
the play house, a low, structure
of istre t.vone with wide blue
awnings and • paved terrace
wtueti overlooked the river a
hundred feet below. There were a
mammoth bar ts, tie chimney,
cointor la hl e chairs, and comfort•
able-looking guests, all of the
men in sport shirts, all of the
women in cotton, except a blonde,
who wore an Immaculate suit of
white linen. She evidently had
been incited to pair oft with Dr.
lx:ibbet, who was urunarried. Her
name was Rainey-Mrs. Rainey
-and she Was beautiful. •
Mrs. O'Connell was tall and
dark, with the golden-brown skin
and the Strong hands of a golfer.
The two Rogers daughters were
very pretty girls of eighteen and
twenty, debutantes on the city's
social list: there v:cre two yining
men for them. Mrs. Rogers. the
hostess, was a large. smiling
women who said she was glad to
know Tracy-and was.
She insisted that she could not
call the girl "Dr. Vaughan," nor
Introduce her so.
• "trill me Tracy," said the little
redlu ad. "Even the patients do
that."
It was fun, relaxed. an, very
te pleasant They sat aboift and
drank beer, and talked. After an
hour of this, Mrs. Rogers began
to busy herself with preparations
for serving simper. Dr. Rogers
run-Aimed what looked more like a
roast than • steak, and tih'e men
went into A huddle over the prop-
er, crust el salt Id lid 2n the
e. Tracy SliAy TATAMF-217 -help
Mrs. Rogers. She had a fine, busy
utile nienieg errands, arranging
* seeeks or plates, and &nes of sil-
ver, She and Hewdy Niehet
trundled a cart up the drive to
the main louse find brought hack
the prepared vegetables for the
salad and other sundries
Tracy was having • Wood time
, .
and apparentty Michael was t00.
ior , tie had been taken over by
the blonde in the white suit. He
didn't seem to mind that at all.
"Who is she?" Tracy asked
Howdy when they went into the
play house tor the napkuma Mrs.
Rogers wanted.
"Name's Carcl Rainey: she's a
widow, two small children."
"She's stunning," said Tracy.
For supper, -Tracy sat at one
end of the table in the group of
young people. Michael sat beside
her, but his attention was largely
absorbed by Mrs. Rainey on his
right
The?), all laughed a lot, and ate
a lot, and talked a great deal of
nonsense whicanust have been
clearly audible to Michael and
Carol Rainey, if they cared to
listen. Mostly they did not.
In fact, Tracy found an odd
minute or two to wonder why
they all should so entirely ignore
Mrs. Rainey. She was young, per-
haps no older than Tracy, and she
webs beautiful. 41er akin and her
hair. which Was brushed into a
complicated catonon on her neck,
were ell • gleaming pale gold
color. (ler eyes were dove-grey,
and seductive. Her figure was ex-
quisite, and her voice cooed &nun
ton y.
By occasionally listening, Tracy
gathered that she was talking In-
tently to Michael about her chil-
dren, about the "trauma" which
her tittle boy heel suffered be-
Cause of his father's overinalat-
ence upon discipline. Mrs. Rainey
gave details, and explained the
results of punishment, And Mich-
ael listened to her, absOrherl, even
fascinated. That was what cur-
'prised Tracy. Socially he always
objected to shop talkl
She leaned forward across the
trestle table to look again at this
woman who sat beyond .Michael.
And then she sat back. frowning.
She couldn't figure it out
"A.nother 'piece of pie, Tracy?"
asked HoWdy. • •
She bit at her upper lip.
"Howdy," she asked, "did YOU
have a pediatrician in the office,
before Michael?"
He nodded. "Yes, sure."
"What happened to him?"
"Well, ',for one thing, a titue
trouble over in Korea."
Tracy nodded and picked up
her Coffee clip.
"Suit I don't think O'Connell
will he happy If you tiae that
means of getting Michael out of
-Carol's reach." _
Tracy fleshed. "Don't be WWI'
"Your eyes look pretty green
in this light"
• • •
It had been arranged during the
drive out to the Rogers', that on
Mbhday afternoon Tracy would
pick Michael up at his office and
together they would go down
_ - 
WILL DO washing and ironing
in my home. Satisfaotion guar-
anteed. Reasonable rates. Phone
1723. D7P
01Zistmas cage eggs. Mrs. Merry
Shekell, acmes from Lake Situp
Grocery. Fresh eggs at all tames.
D1OC
HELP WANTED
 sk
MAKE $20 DAILY. Luminous
nameplates. Freesamples. Reeves
Co., Attlebore, Ma-ss, D5P
WE WANT to hire some hei
Boys 10-14, honest, dependable
and willing to work. Edward
Perry-, phone 16594. Jimmie
Williams, phone 1103 or call 55.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks for the acts of kind-
ness, mesage of sympathy and
beautiful floral offerings received
from our kind friends and neigh-
bors in the loss of our beloved
mother and wife.
May God Bless each and every
one,
Mr. C. A. Lockhart & Family
the City Hall to apply for their
marriage license.
At three on Monday, as had
been arranged with the Superin-
tendent, Tracy went oft duty,
Inviftly changed into • dark linen
dress an0 me on bat and gloves,
took her purse, and walked to the
Medical Arts Building.
The comfortable, iamplit wait-
iris room was half-filled, and the
receptionist smiled in recognition
when Tracy went to her window.
"I'm afraid Dr. Loren is still
busy with a patient, Dr. Vaughan.
There's a Mrs. Halney in his of-
fice ..."
"Oh, yes," said Tracy. "She's
the one with the traumatic chil-
dren! What are the children
Like? How old are they?"
"I don't know," she answered
readily enough. "They didn't
come with her on this visit"
Tracy smiled at the girl behind
the window counter. "I'll wait,"
she said. She selected a magazine
from the table and dropped into
a chair in the cornet of the room.
There were no children waiting,
so once he got rid of Mrs. Rainey,
he'd be tree. But it was taking
time to get rid of her.
At ten minutes after four,
Tracy went over to the window,
sliding the glass aside. "I'm
afraid you're going to have to
interrupt Dr. Loren," she said
quietly.
Almost at once, Michael came
out, still in his white eacket -
and looking very handsome! He
crooked a finger at Tracy, indi-
cating that ha wanted her to step
Intiethe outer hall with him. He
led her along the corridor to the
head of the marble stairs.
"I'm sorry ri.forgot our date,
Tracy."
Date! Unbelieving, Tracy
searched his face. "But, Michn.-1
"I'm sorry, dear, bet you ran
see that I'm running late, and -
well-we just wouldn't make it."
We can make it," she said
breathlessly, "if we start at once."
"I can't leave a patient!"
She hit her lip to keep it from
trembling. "You, know I arranged
with the Supeto take a thirtyr...4..
six hour duty If she'd let me e
for half of today."
'Pe forgotten the details, but
-" He looked at his watch.
'"It's four-fifteen," said Tracy
breathlessly. Their wedding
couldn't be postponed. There were
all those expensive invitations, the
church, and the hotel. "Don't yriti
realize, Michael, that what with
te threie-day waiting period-"
Today was Monday. If they
got the license on Wednesday ...
hut they couldn't! That thirty.
six hour deal would make it
Thursday, and-
He nodded. "I'll change," he
agreed, his face like stone,
(To be continued),
-)
•
Letter.
(Continued Ficim Page One)
again visitinig him and the
pleasure of meeting ,you.
Lot me again congratulate You
upon the splendid areicle in re-
to my friend, George Hart.
Sincerely yours,
Wm. F. Miller
Vice President
Citizens Bardc & Trull. Co.
Louisville, Ky.
Many...
(Contmued From Page One)
(Continued from Front Page)
for the new mayor was the
appearance of James Overbey,
local attorney, who represented
three fiacnilies in the North 17th
street area who alleged that
surface water backed up into
their yurds which caused dam-
age.
The tareilies are Chuck Sim-
&, Robert Synth, Mrs. Evelyn
Brown. They claimed that cul-
verts ceuld not take water away
east enough. Mayor Holmes Ellis
told Overbey that his council
had not be made into commit-
tees as yet, but that an inveeti-
gation would be made as eoon
as the council was organized.
Mayor Ellis then called for
a closed session and asked
everyone eke to leave the coun-
cil chambers. Inmortara last
night was the question of
whether city officials woulci re-
ceive the same ixiy as before
or not, Once they are elected,
the pay cannot be Chianged.
Mayor Ellis did not reveal
whether the election of city
eirmloyees and officials would
take place in the secret meetin.g
or net. He told a Ledger and
Times reporter that he did nut
intend to held secret meetings
as a rule. .
Before Mayor Hart stepped
down he named four members-
at-large L., the Planning Corn-
mission. . He said that he and
Mayor Ellis had agreed on the
four men, :Ed Settle, Hiram
Tucker, A. W. Simmons, and
Verne Kyle. Mayor Ellis and
two ceuncilenen will make up
the remainder of the corranis-
gion.
The commiseion vein take the
place of the tied zoning beard
and will work with a man from
the State Planning 00MnlassiOn
IA the zoning of the city.
with a white cloth banded in
pink satin and featuring an angel
scend. Presiding at the punch
bowls were Mrs. W. H. Mason
and Mrs. J. I. Hoeick. Hostesses
were from the eight departments
of the club, Alpha, Creative
Arts, Dclta, Garden, Home, Sig-
ma, Zeta.
FREE PUPPIES
Mrs. A. G. Wilson on South
Sixteenth Street Extended has
some nice part-Collie pups to
give away. Anyone desiring a
ftee pet may have one of 
the
little dogs by contacting Mrs.
Wilson.
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Tigers Winner Over
Kirksey Last Night
By TED SYKES With fiv
e minutes left in the with 14 out of 32 fir 44 p
er
The Murray High Tigers of
Coach Glen Jeffrey chalked up
their second victory of the sea-
son when they downed t h e
Kirksey Eagles Friday night, 70-
61. They have no losses thus
far.
Harold Hurt of Murray opened
the game with a jump shot
from the center circle" which
was matched by Bazzell of Kirk-
sex, tieing up the game. ' •
Throughout the first quarter
the scoring Minors seesawed
between the two teams. The
horn ending the period found
Kirksey with an unstable one-
point edge over Murray, 14-13.
Kirksey was first to score in
the second period but their lead
as short lived. Murray began
to click as they put their fast
break into effect and drummed
up a quick eight points giving
them a four-point lead. Again
Murray 'ipplied pressure as a
combination of Farris to Roberti
and Rose gave ttte Tigers a
ten-point. edge, 31-21, with three
minutes left in the stanza. 4
This lead however slowly dim-
inished as Reeder and Edwards
of Kirksey dropped in ten points
to tie the game, 31-31e The half
ended in a 33L33 deadlock as
neither team could top the other.
SAHARA OIL TO FLOW
PARIS -4P-- Penileum from
the iseenotially vast oil fields of
the Sondra Desert may s
tart
flov.'.ng into France . early next
year, officials said today. Frencih
preepeoters in the Sahara hope
within the next week to start
pumping all from the Haire
Metaaoudi field 450 males south-
cast of Algiers to lexiggourt.
From there it will be shipped by
rail and tanker to refineries 
at
Marseilles.
game and the score standing
Tigers 59 and Eagles 51, Murray
put an effective freeze on the
ball.
In desperate attempts to gain
the bgll Kirksey continued to
send Murray to the foul line.
With, five setelletts left in the
game Jerry Rose added the final
Tiger points, -giving Murray a
nine-point edge, 70-61, over
Kirksey.
Edwardse ofIlfecicsey took tha
scoring honors as he racked up
22 of the Eagles 61 points-: Dan-
ny Roberts, who did an outsta
nd-
ing job for Murray totaled 17
points for the night, followed
closely by Hurt with 15. Murray
led at the foul line, connect
ing
with 18 of 32 for 55 per cent.
Kirksey settled for second place
The, second half saw an inspir-
ed , Tiger team take the floor.
With no score in the first few
minutes of play. Murray finally
stepped ahead by means of the
free throw line. The game then
came alive as Murray quickened
their pace with Danny Roberts
breaking lose and Buddy Farris'
excellent rebounding. The Eagles
could not keep up with the
running Tiger team and fell
behind nine points, 52-43 as the
period ended.
Buddy Farris of Murray open-
ed the final quarter at the foul
line, followed by Pugh and Ro-
berts, also gaining, free trips, ti
mes.
cent. Both trams had 25 fouls
called on them.
Murray won the B team game
38-23 with Wells and Carraway
sparking the team. The officials
were Parks and Edeens.
Murray 13 33 52 70
Kirksey 14 33 43 61
Murray High (70)
Hurt 15, Pugh 12, Wells 2,
Farris 12, Dan Roberts 17, Rose
9, Henry 3.
Kirksey (61)'
Edwards 22, 3ones 6, Reeder
16e-Cunningham (. Bazzell 9.
ACC SHUNS NIT '
GREENSBORO, N.C. la -The
Alearitic Coast Conference has
detained a proposal to permia
ACC baseball teams to acc
ept
an 'invitation to the Natio
nal
Invitation Tournament in New
York. The NIT was once 
the
countr)-'s moat respected tuurna-
mere.
GETS "LOOK" AWARD
DURHAM, N.C. en - Tackle
Tom Topping was excused from
Duke's workout in preparation
for its Jan. I Orange Bowl
meeting with Oklahoma Fridey
so he could go to New York to
receive an All-America award
from Look Magazine.
TV STILL TOPS
ATLANTA. Ga. an -Ty Cobb,
ex-Detroit Tiger star now liv-
ing here, set the major league
rcord of nine consecutive batting
championetips as well as the
mark of winning the title 12
,a.2safai meta isa Bat 19•211•1
CHRISTMAS ,+
1
GIFT Headquarters
oar —
for
Columbia "Avist:
nosica
\ from $59.50 to $1,000•
PARKERS
JEWELRY STORE
EAST MAIN ST.
"Fine Gifts Since 1895"
Russell Albert Parker.
Mgr,
easiaasierd/WM.'sziet agfasiaddill
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CAS
UALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who 
Writes Your Insurance"
NANCX
AHA --SNEAKING iN
LATer-EH ?
ABBIE an' SLATS
.00
LAND 0' GOSHEN - SHE'S
WRITING AGAIN -ABOUT WHAT
HAPPENS TO ME AFTER THE
STRANGER SAYS HE'S GOING
TO (SHUDDER) STRANGLE
HER WITH A ROPE?
LIL' ABNER ;
AH
IT'S SWEET
THE'/ HAS
ALL FOUND !'
HAPPINESS'!'
lay Ernie Bnolunilleft
—„Ena7eve,E-
,8ne5ernefeel..E.ele,
W. See - • Alp.• .•••••••41
C..
I JUST HAD A TALK WIT
H
THE COPS -THEY SAID LET
'EM KNOW IF
ANY THING
HAPPENS!
by Raebura Van Bursa
by Al Capp
TI-uS'LL GO
DOWN IN
HISTOR4 AS
TN' BLACKEST
OF ALL $ 
SAIDi E HAWKINS
DA1`1S.r.r
a
c 1 ,
 # •
•
1
•
FA(
IneeLi
:.ora.01,1
194
We re
w Pt
seem
dAT1
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Iv'..
Wee
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Suburban Hitakers
Study Holiday • --
Entertaining
Entertain Fs:Settle, cepealatay
during the hard-aye, se-is .14
Imen for the Suburban }fame-
makers Club messing. Monday
evening. December 2 in t It e
hsme of Mrs. Paul Megan.
'The major prirjece leader.;.
Mrs. Paul Gregan, and Mrs. Paul
Wileod: presented the lees ,n.
Mrs. Grogan told the getup h. .m
important it was to prepare as
many of the dishes as possible
ins edeance when expeeting
guests. She explained this left
the hareem calm, relaxed and
mere able to enjoy her guests
When:they ' Tretkaeal: The-- pelt er
given by Mrs. qropran, in pre-
Mi9Sel CYT111 la Ann ane
Melanie Wilson were honored
eath a biraday party 'Tuesday.
November 26 from three until
five at the WikeonMecure
Mes. Chanes Wilson. mother
of the honorees, was hosthm.
A Thanker-vim theme was
carried out in the table cheats,
nepkins and party favors. Re-
freshments were cup cakes. ice
cream and candy in hoeday
cokes of seen. brewn and gold.
Cynthia Ann. wiese birth elate
is PJovetsber 26. was celebrating
' her ii birthday. Melanie be-.
came one yeare of age on No-
verriber 28.
Melamee guest list Included'
Willete Ricesedsen. Bee e r: y
Rogers. Renck, Jane Garband and
Mike Pace.
Guests of Cynthia Ann were
Sherry Smith. Cheryl Jones.
*Debbie Watson. Beene LOVVV.,
• Smesan Johnson. Susan Pace. Kit-
Steele.. Petry Fitts, Johnny
Rayburn. ratinie and Johnny
GarlandetCharles Beale. Mary
Ann Thurman. Brenda Richard-
son. Jennifer Tayier, Vicky
Rasidale. Karen Hendon. and
Kcemen.
0:her gmete were Cr" c
Scates. Barry Gr gan. J
eeare. Danny Champion. C.
rno, se Ann L. :den, Ste 'S
Herraden. Christopher M ill e r.
1 Billy L'esery, Lynn and Laura
Wayne. Tommy Rosie, Cindy I
Colson. Cindy Parker. David and
Gary Freeman. Mac Kester, and
Dena Edmonds.
.Vmas
Party Given By
Baptist Class
Tee Fine/di-teen Sunday School
ties; of the Firs: Flamm: Chumte
aiset  irstearmeel__Ctuestrime Cede.
drene .party. Thuredes• evening.
I December 5 at the Murray Dec-
ire Bizikeing.
The pr gram eines-red of a
Chnietmasi deeds mivfh by Mrs.
13ette Snide Mrs. Earl Tucker,
rpresdent of the class. preeded
a: the short bestreSs rneereng.
•meemes
party were Mesdamesi Laverne
Rumea, Earl • Tucker. and •Bell
McDougal. Members attending
I with thecr children were Meg-
B N.
it
Jr. Edgar Shirley. CU Cowan,
Gm: Reber:gen. Jr. Loyd Rom,
!Irvin Gin. 
Gene (:bey, Max
Ceek. Sue N. Nucktils, Ann Ruth
Geurin. %sired Brown. Beaty
HU:Wei. G. T. Brandon and Joe
11 1,.t.ea•
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Gene -Welk and
aen. Tommy. of Lexinggen. were
:0 Murray over Thanksgiving
nelidans visiting their parents.
Mr: and Mrs.. Glees Wells and
'lr .and Mrs . !sun Futrell.
Tinnily remained in Murray to
amend several weeles with his
granciparier_s Gene is employed
enh Ireernatienel Buenem Ma-
i-hales .aa an electrical eng.neer.
es •
Miecon McKeel. Detrdit. Micha
went lam week in Meirras edit-
ing his mother. Mrs. Billie Mc-
Kee! on ehe Benton Highway.
• . • •
Mr. and -Mre. Fticei Waters had
as their TheAiogiving h aidey
gueste. their childrep—Mr. and
Mr: Edward Cook of _Oklahoma
-City. Okla.. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Co .k and Mr. and Mrs. Key
enes of Fuleen. Mr. and Mrs.
Jeitn Waters • af Murray. Mr.
and Mrs. BudIdy Shaekederd and
inn of Union City. Tenn., and
Mr. ,Jortes' mother, Mrs. Evelyn
.Whieerde.
• • 0 •
Br yim Overcast was in
a, ed. Wks .A•er rttnicrys
visiting Mrs. R. M. Caldwell and
Mrs. Eva Hjort Sha returned
Tuesday.
, • 0
Dexter Homemakers
Meet Recently
The Dexter Hemernakers Club
met Tuesday, December 3, in
fke home of Mrs. Stafford Curd.
:Mrs. A. V. Reeves and Mrs.
Ivan Jones presented the lemon
on -"Entertaining Friends" and
prepared an ideal meal f u r
Christmas dinner. The meal eels
served buffet style to ten mem-
bers and one visiter.
Mrs. Newman El-nether-age the
recreareen leader, kit in games
and gifts were exchanged.
A Christmas desestional and
beat report on "Holly and Ivy"
was given by Mrs. State rrd
Curd. She encouraged the mem-
bers Undo more reading.
The January meeting will be
held in she harm. of Mrs. A. V.
Reeves. January 7 at 10 a.m.
Everyone is enc.d raged to at-
tend. The lesnon will be on a
"One DiAh Meal."
060
paring foods In advance ,was
that M freezing whipped cream.
Mu:eizalaminedco:liceithebegrozkippth:de:
only a few minutes when it
  upon members 
even dam in advance, then
conisketermy ready for serving.
to successfully entertain.
frezen and taken out to thaw
would return to ids original
Several ether helpful ideas were
given by Mrs. Grogan on him.
ed to the club the peeper way
to name baked ham and en-
Mrs. Paul Wilson dense:est rat-
importent it was to learn in
which side to start the carving
for more attractive s35ces. Ater
the lemen a meal prepared by
the major project leaders was
served.
The meeting was called to
(leder. by Mrs.- D o n Grogan,
president. Mrs. Rob Erwin, sec-
retary, culled the roll. The
eighteen Members answering
nee call were Mesdames Bill
Boyd, W. C. Easter. Bilke Ed-
mends. Rob Erwin, Don Grogan,
Paul Gravel. leaned Grogan,
Reward Koenen. James Lasseter,
Bela Melugin, Glen Race, James
Payne, Lenith Rogers, Kenneth
Smith. Tinunye Tayen-, David
Thempson. Charles Wastrel and
Paul Wilson.
Mesdames W. L. Polly and
Henry Thichierdisan were added
'tis the rail as new members.
— Thtealeenteertiateocineerning the
birth of Christ. token trim Luke
21-20. was read by Mrs. liarced
Groan. After the devotion, the
secretary read the minutes' of
the recent meeting end gave a
financial report on the club's
bake sale in Navember.
Al the Ouse of the meeting.
Chris:men gifts were exchanged
by thee present. Th2 g: US were
d'Isteibuted by Mrs. Tommye
recreation leader, by at-
taidaing a number to the gift as
it was breught in and passing
nut a paper Chrienras indif
%%tett a correspencehg number I
on it.
The Club -Will hold it's next'
meeting ar—rtte--11110Weed— Mrs.
Don Grogan ori Whittled/ :Ave,
January 6. The lesson- will be
"One Dish MeaLs."
-
Mrs. Crass Is
Program Leader
For CUT Group
Mr:. Maurice Crass Jr.. was
pr gram leader fur the Christ-
mas meeting of the CiVT Group
III, Thursday evening. Decem-
ber 5 at the home of Mrs. How-
ard. NichoH. Mrs. Crass told the
story of "The Legend of the i
*Pack Macksnna,", as a - einnlITX
the group's two Month study Of
racial prejildice. • - --
Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Jr., presid-
ee at the business meeting.
MInutes were read. by sedreary
Mlle Jerry AleMaraten. Love gifts
were preened during the offer-
ing. The devotionai was pretreat-
ed. by Mrs. Coleman McKee.
Her se:t e.:. n yeas fn)m t h e
Bible, Mat hew 2:1-12.
Deems the meeting it was an-
ni•iineed that the annual church
Chi. emas pageant would be
given Dezember 15 at 7:30 in
the cherish bizesernere. Mrs. Dan
Huta& n. pageant chuinnan, said
that vi_dtors would be welcome.
Refreshments.  were served by
Mrs. General Megstw. hostess, to
the. 11 members present.
-H The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News And Other Items Of Interest To Our Read.
Farm-Home Week Attenders :Nutrition Check Metal I -
To Hear About Farm Products. Education Is Roofs Before 1. STATISTICS This ii the time I store for lunch and paid, forof year when we 'are flooded j the first time in my life. 18
IA' inter Starts , with statistics — !Wire to show 'cents for i glass of milk. ItEl 1.—eINGTON. Ky.,— Different the new pr -gram ter Firm Health els how prosperous see are. others 'seemed to me that farmers haveuses of pasture andaferrage, Props. Mme -Week. "Pr .blern aris. Ito 'show us how peer we are. 'shown more efficiency in produc-
Rurtl. Areas And Communities Of Calloway County
FARM FACTS
to expand farm inc.-me. will be have beets selected as the basis
re--eass- - -usually told esatisties +lion methods than distributors'''-
. .
at length- si one ea 
the aessions ..f -thert,r 
• •
uai Term and agricultural pr ducts' use In a recent food survey made
and Home Week at : Univer- is one of these. be the. U. S Department of Agri-
sity of Kentucky. Jan 28-31.
-1111587 
_ . _ _
I •
Seven staff members will ap-
pear on the agricultural products'
section. discussing such things
as new research and findings
with forage crepe opportunities
with feeder pigs. feeder calves.
western ewe lambs. etc.
This eectinn i in ere with
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
31.1 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Speakers• and suteects arc': Re-
search and findings with ferage
crops,.., W. C. Terepleten. agre-
norm's:: epportunities with feeder
pigs. Cecil Hampten.`'Estill Coun-
esr farmer. opportunities with
feeder caivesa Mershaa Daven-
atom, Pulaski County farmer;
tcooperative feeder pig an feeder
calf sales. L. A. Vannes. Expen-
-sent Stencils marketing specialist:,
•wing out western ewe lambs.
- _armee Kindell. Owen C
• farmer. ca income through
horticultutre Ifrue and vegstablel
'crops). Clyde Singletary. Experi-
ment Station horticulturist: and
cash income thieugh woodland
' management. 0. M. Davenport,
.Experiment Station .foreeter. S.
C. Bohanan, director if state
,county ametc. will chairman the
group •
• ‘631=1.11115t= • =4 =A e.•-; Its, It' 7- =111111511111i2M1113=" =A =4 /1111111321810ifia,
SCHicK1 a 7.1?fy
./_
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ELECTRIC SHAVER FOR YOUNG MEN
Here is the world's only electric 4haver specially
made to solve yottnir man's shaving
Big, WHISK-AWAY head. shaves 'mixed beards—
light and, heavy combined — clo. t. It's
; "gentle on proble skin — even. s ln_le
4
liFes. A perfect It in handsome waterproof-lin-
ed plaid carrying pouch. Only $17..50.
LINDSEY'S
Murray, Kentucky
eulture. 'relatively -few of the
families surveyed hest diets that
fell short of the decommendecl
standards. Nutrients in shortest
suoolv were calcium and ascorbic
amounts of calcium, found mestly
• • milk and dairyroductsand
one out of four families lacked If the galvanized eaaf has national income and that one-sufficient ascombic acid or vita-
n C found money in citrus
fruits. Only one-tenth of the
families intervietived were said
to have "poor" dietg.
The statements are thaw of
nutriaion experts of the USDA.
reporting at the annual Agri-
cultulel Outlook Conference in
Washington. D. C. on changes
•in food t', in 'h.
country in the past 20 years.
said Miss Elizabeth Helton, UK
Extension foode specialist.
In the 1930's, when a large-
1a r
seale survey was made. a -third
if the diets was classed es
More general knowledge ,ad th
essential elements _of_ a
diet and en how to plan and
prepare balanced meals, and an Profits Are
_ s al:Amdahl food supply,have con-
, tnbuted. to food standards p
and habits.. it was stated.
Economid conditions under
which an 'increasing number of
families have baen able to have
'the kinds of . food they want,
land the restoration of some of
rPle food •values, previously lost
'in mane, to bread and other
I .gram .products in the flour-
!enrichment program, are other
tfactors .making for better health.--C-entirmed- erripinnie thi:said. education in human nutrition
;has helped housewives to choose
the kinds arid varieties; of food
necessary to maintain- good, heal.h, it was reported.
to prove our point, whichever iand retailers have in marketingLEXINGTON, Ky — Check .side we take. During the past Ithe products.
metal roofs for damage before few days I have heard statisticst EDUCATION BEST SOLI'-viintefrurlh'e windser ae)gs K ri rrr.n aema.- insn'hatia'deiset.urdbumrineg 
the 
fiveider considerable, '110W5 n ION, The seems to bestill 
Kentucky Agricultural Ex•ensien
Service engineer. 
period 1951-1956 when the total
Personal income of the countryDrive in loiese nails, and use was rising 28 per cent, farm
acid or Vitamin C. new nails if necessary; frequently income was dropping by theThree rust'if 10 families a screwshank nail can be usedu same amount, that the 13 per
less than. *he recommended to fasten down metal roofing cent of the American populationwhere the old, smoorh-shank 
nail •has worked loose. 
iclassed as farmers ars receiving
1 7 3 n,'r lent 1 •h
begun to rust,. coat it with a
geed. zinc-dust paint. If ilurni- 
fourth of the farm families in
the United States earn less thannum. used a good aluminum $L.000 cash income per year.paint.
If the galvanized roof has I 
PRICE CHANGES Closer at
begun to rust. cost it with ii.: home. I recently had personal
geed, zinc-dust paint. If alumi- 
I experiences that point up the
num, use a good aluminum paint. 
more dramatically. In
1947 we oldUse asbestos wicking or mastrc 
s- our corn crop
for $2.20 per bushel, this year
beads to *stop leaks "ecurrind we sold it for exactlf half--$1.117.under or around the eche of
the metal sheets. Put the wicking 
In the ensuing years everything
theft it takes to produce cornor beads between t hy. metal went up — taxes, labor, interestsheets to stop the leaks. and machinery. Then, a few days
ago I stopped at the corner drug
Veal Calf
MOTORBOAT Herta CARS
-
Il
'RAPID CITY. S. D. -.4111 -1 A
motorboat collided with two cars
dbwritown. The craft .on tts
traikgt..htwt broken loose from
the car towing it and careened
clown Rapid City's main street
metaiiaztmmenteixesimeniezesei= Pattiz rez ;Atm tat set until it crashed,
•
ossible—Now
LEXINGTON, Ky.'— This is
the time of year dairymen can
market 'surplus milk by feeding
It in veal calves, gays F.. C.
Scheidenhelm. Kentucky Agricul-
tural • Extension Service dairy
specialist,
In somk. cases, dairymen find
it-betterts tetqt surfilu. mi
to vealer- calves at this time
of year then to sell milk through
regular channels.
Stan with calves which were
large when born,- Scheidenhelm
says; these calves . will .require
less milk to grow them to market
weight than smaller ones. About
10 pounds of milk are rerauired
iatiuhtt_zor-•
calves of a birth-weight he '90
to 100 pounds will requirdebow
1.100 peunde of milk ao fes ,
out (or market. With this
eon, dairymen can get a re /
of about $4 per hundred fur theii
milk., -
Whole milk still is the best I
feed for producing veal calves.'
4-H Club News
no
The Murray High School 4-H
Club held a called meeting Tues-
day night December 3 in the
projection room of the school to
discuss plans for a Christmas
party. The president, June Foy,
appointed a recreation committee
of Joyce Hargis. Betty Hurt,
Brenda Smith and Donna Grog-
an, chairmen for the party.
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club according to Mrs. Henry
Hargis, will provide refreshments
for the evening. The party is
to be held December 10 at the
County Extension office. All
members and pnispectstem mem-
bers are urged to attend.
Donna Grogan
Reporter
ARMERS -HOME Owners
LET US
SPRAY
YOUR HOME,BARN or
' BUSINESS HOUSE
• :EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB
Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Basle-
Aluminum lt
. THIS WORK GUARANTEED
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
All POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
- L.ree Greve Highway, Phone 184-W
•
FY)kTURDAY DECEMBER 7, P.1":7
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, December 9
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club weal hold
Its annual Children's Christmas
par:a• at 7:30 p.m. Each member
Is to bring a 50 cerirt mit for
each of her children attending
the party. Heatesees, for t h e
meeting are Mesdames H. W.
Wilson. Glindel Reeves, Phillip
Mitchell. Robert Henden, Galen
Thurman, and -Bally Thurman.
• 0 a
The American Lega.n and
Aunt Lary will' have their Christ-
mas ia is'At the Laitgiell. HALL
at 6:30 p.m. Dinner will be serv-
ed and Sits -exchanged. .
The Euzelian Class of t h e
First Baptist Church will have
its annual Chide:rims party and .
(*hirer meeting at the Woman's
Club House a: fi p.m.
• • • •
The Junior Garden Depart-
inert, sponsored by the Garden
Depurtment of the Muntay Wom-
an's Club wall meet at the home
of Mrs. lathe Brown. 305 South
13th Street.
Tuesday, December 10
Theekl urray Star Chapter 433
OES will have rs Christmas
program. at 7:311 in theeataisunie
Hall.
• • • a. •
The Morning Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methedist
Church will meet at 9:30 a.m.
at the borne of Mrs. Verne Kyle,
118 Norte 14th Striae.
• • •
. Five WMU circles of the First
Baptist Church will meet at 2:30
in the afteerrenn. Circle I will
meet wish Mrs E. D. Johnston;
circle II with Mrs. Pat Hackett;
aide III with Mrs. Fred Ging-
les; Circle IV with Mrs. N. S.
Stele and circle v will meet at
the Mission,
• 0 0 •
Wednesday. December 11
The Wm: Hazel Homemakers
Club wilt meet at the home of
immediate solution for the farm
problem. Only when the demand
for food and fiber exceeds the
supply will the producer receive
an equitable share of the income
therefrom, and on one Wants to
see a period of food scarcity in
this country. In the meantime
the farm family should endeavor
to  vq their children the ve
beet of training and education
In preparation .for earning off-
farm income. Half of them will
REDS CHARGE ALLIES.
BERLIN .The ErA.: Ger-
rr tin Ccirerneas at. g .N.• err:gnaw-J.
charged teddy that the western
allies have ferfetted their rightt
to be in Retain. In the off eel
1957 yearbriek of the German
Democratic Republic, the Reda
Fed the Unfted States, Brain
and 'Trance have %seeded Bee-
axis four - p ever seatus by
converting We" Ber:.n in:,, a
coy censer ceureer-revehje
den against She Swim. Line. By
dens this, they his', deprived
stenselses of the right to stay.
iii the dieided my. the- Redg
end.
Read Our Classifides—
Mrs. K
mass par:y.
Jieles for the Christ.
it8aa • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home .Mrs. Law-
rence Gs-Jacob, 706 Elm Street,
at 2:30 in the afternoon,
• •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First bleithediet Church will meet
at the social hall at 6'30 in the
evening for a pet luck supper.
Each menther is asked to •ng
a "white elephant" gift
•
The Business Guild of t h e
Casale, Feete Christian- etnrrert
meet at the home of Mrs.
Maurice Cries, 500 North 7th
Street at 730 o'clock in the
ler_4:t•SSCS are Mrs•
Hart and Mrs. Clem.
a•. . •
Thursday, December 12 ee,
The Dorcas Sunday Sefirall
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet for its Christmas din-
ner at 6:30 p.m. in the bareenerst
of the Woman's Club House.
There will be a fifty ' cent gift
exchange. Groups III and .1V
with Mu t Charles Oakheell and
Mrs. G. W. Faugtin will be in
charge.J.
_ _
The Magazine Club will Tmt
for its Chreetmas party at the
hame of Mrs. 0. C. Wells at 2:30
in !he afternmin. All members
are urged to attend.
• • • •
The Stitch and Chatter Club
will have its Christmas party at
730 in the everving at the home
of Mrs. Auguet
. • • • •
l'he Faculty Club of the Maill
rar Independent Salem's will
neat: at the Aueen. Building at
6:30 p.m.
0 • 0 •
The Cherry Censer Dumas
OkiFi will meet at the chords
at seven in the evening ter a
pot luck supper.
Il
a living. and they should
have to Iasi e 'rle .rm, to ealkil
well (-quipped to enter very
competative fields, such as sci-
ence, education and commerce.
QUICK
SERVICE
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* ENDS TON ITE *
"MAN BEAST"
KiperAlArar * A N D *
"PitEHISTORIC
WOMEN"
 MINIMI1111.1
STARTS SUNDAY!
Celt *14 PIC ''' ''
KIM NOVAK
JEFF CHANDLER
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